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CREOSOTE STOPS BUGS

*

Farmer reward of

$25 were the
mentioned, Sheriff J. E.
Erickson, Clay Center, and Griffiths,
whose act of good Citizenship made the
sas

*'"

2

members

conviction

What ',is grass silage, a
feed
that is becoming more and more

popular? It is silage made of
legumes like alfalfa, Red clo,
ver, Sweet clover, or soybeans'
grasses like Sudan, timothy'
prairie, or bluegrass; and cereal�
like wheat, oats, and barley, It
can be made rain or shine, it
re
duces fire hazards, it contains
more foodvalue, it is easier to
feed, and stock like it better, It
is worth considering by
every
livestockman. A bulletin, "Grass
for
More
Profitable
Silage
Live

Six Months for Anvil Theft
Among the articles stolen from E. W.
Hazen,· R. 2, Neodesha, was a black
smith anvil. Sheriff William Gillespie,
assisted by his, deputies, searcheduntil
they found the' anvil where it had been
sold; then an arrest was made. The thief
was given a 6-month jail .sentenee, A
reward of $25" paid by Kansas Farmer,

,

divided between Service Member
Hazen and the sheriff's force.
was

-To date in its war on thievery, 'tne
Service and Anti-Orime"As
sociation have paid out a total of
$30,662.50 in cash rewards for the con
vict,lin of 1,296 thieves who have sto
len from posted premises of members.

......

stock

p,:;;tective

1941
•

·r

As Kansas farmers

battle against chinch bugs, Shawnee
county farmers reported 1,500 miles of barriers against this natural
enemy. 'Lester Jenks, above, is 'running creosote lines on, the Jim Perry
place, farmed by Joe Reed. Each line is run 5 or 6 times ta head back
the attacks on fields of corn and sorghums.

*

�

Farming,"

be

may

I

ob

tained, FREE by writing Farm
Berv.ce Editor, Kansas Farmer
'

Topeka.

Insurance, Earlier

C�op

-

Change_ in Program

Little

went into

PROVISIONS

*

in the Silo

Putting Hay

possible.

fo'r

the

i94,i .�'all-risk;"

been, available to growers. In the
yearof the program on the 1939 c

wheat crop insurance program are
virtually the same as those which g.ov-,'
erned the 1940 program, the' Federal

Crop

Insurance

1€i6,000 'growers

an-

Corporation"

insured

their
v

vests, 55,000 growers suffered 10
receiving nearly 10,000,000 bushels'
wheat in indemnities. In 1940

nounces.

t

a

important change in the 1941 of 378,000 insurance contracts
program is the early closing, date for written, which guarantee growers,
acceptance of applications 'on' Winter, total of 106,266,000 bushels. No
wheat. To insure their 1941 crops, win- mate has yet .been made as to cl
ter wheat producers must apply for to be paid on the 1940, crop.
Main points of the 1941
insurance and pay the premium before
the crop is seeded or by August 31,
program Inelude r
1. Any farmer may insure his
'whichever date is earlier. These dates
Most

Marl� Satisfies Sheriff

,

By t.

M.

PARKS, Manager'

.

'

KanlJlIlJ Farmer Proreetive Service

..

MAKING application for a reward
on the conviction of a thief who
stole a calf from his pasture, F. L.
Dougherty, R. 1, Codell, submitted an
affidavit signed by himself and the arresting Officer, Sheriff A. D. Stevens,
part of which reads as follows: "A calf
was, stolen from my farm about May 4,
1940. I reported immediately to Sheriff
A. D. Stevens. The sheriff asked that I
examine a calf in a certain pasture, as
he suspected the man in charge of the

them where the
would find them. They

leaving

suspected thief
disappeared in
due time, the suspect was arrested"
the bills recovered and he was given a
1- to 5-year reformatory sentence. Since
the entire plan was carried out by
Service Member Shore, all of the Kan-

IN

Farmer reward of $25 was sent
to him.

sas

an

Catcher furnished

'me

'

tive Service."
A

regular

reward of $25, paid by
Kansas Farmer, was divided equally 00tween Service Member Dougherty and
Sheriff Stevens. An extra reward of $25

Second

all went to Dougherty,
marked his property with the Bloodhound Thief Catcher and this mark assisted in the conviction. Kansas Farmer
has a standing offer to pay an extra re-

Winner' in H,obby Con,�st

IN

acreage allotments"

premium rate is compu
separately for each farm, and is b
3. 'rhe

,

on

the

risk,involved

in

growing wh

that particular fami, as shown
the' losses in the past, averaged

on

"

"

the loss experience of the
which the farm is located. PreDll
are stated in terms of bushels,
may be paid with a. warehouse re
for wheat in storage, in the
or
means of an adv

'

.

LOOKING thru

a

radio station's

by
against payments to be earned
the AAA program.
4. A crop insurance

contract may
for
collateral security
to
current loan current advances
C
to care' for his
able the
ren
the amount of a current year's
und
or a current installment due
purchase contract or mortgage.
5. In case a grower's insured
fails to produce the insured
thru no fault or neglect on hIS,
b'
he may claim an indemnity WhlC
p
buahels is sufficient to bring
duction up to the insured amoun
inde
grower may request that his
whe
be paid in the form of actual
in the cash equivalent. The

assigned'

,

many who accept their, condition
bravely and try to prove as self-reliant
as possible.
To read

a

investigation.

Realizing that

,

It is

first letter and form

�mo,

a men-

in the incurable section for several years yet writes, "I'm about as
I've been for some time and so very
thankful to be as well as I am." AlWays she is sincerely thankful for
sometbing-radio, ability to enjoy it,
fresh air, nurses, letters, friends-

education in itself to correspond with someone in another state,
particularly if that someone is interested in local history and events. Just

thankful for that which we expect or,
at best, take for granted.
So fascinating was that correspondence, I interested myself in a club promoting work among people so isolated
and met such different and interesting
persons I made a hobby of writing to
"shut-in's."
Altho there are some who are bitter
because of thelr lot-and some "gold

composes poems and types, with the
machine placed over her chest, striking the keys with a pencil held in pain-

diggers"-I

have been

surprised by

the

as

g'rower

hi�

"

a room

'

equivalent,

not' tal picture of the writer is real fun':_
blood relatives, but a real frie,ndship then, in the succeeding months, as we
has developed altho we have seen each, grow to know each other, verify or
other only byptctures, She has lain in change.

Identifies Stolen Bills

,

of 1941 AAA

and the addressee answered. Weare

Sheriff

money, was being
taken from him from time to time,
Dick Shore, Larned, set a trap for the
thief by recording numbers of several'
,bills with the county attorney and then

case

will cover the actual

age to be seeded. No insurance will'
written on acreage planted in ex

By ESTHER HALL CROFF
A'ehuon, Kan.

suspected. His tire tracks, when com
pared with tracks found near the scene
of the theft, bore such a similarity that
an arrest was thought justified. He was
convicted and given a jail sentence of
90 days. A $25 reward, paid by Kansas
Farmer, was divided equally between
an

allotment, in which

application

,

Theft of tires from Myrll Smith, R. 4,
Minneapolis, started an tnvestrgatton.
A relative of smith saw some rttres be
ing hauled in the back of a certain car.
This caused the driver of the car to be

Evert Hunt, who made

than the

,

Tire Tracks Tell

and

,

Letters :B ring, C''heer,

paper several years ago, I saw my
sister's malden name with the address,
our state sanatorium. I wrote a letter

Smith

2. Qrowers will apply for the:
Surance on their full wheat-ac
allotment under the' AAA program i'
less they are certain they will seed,

'

for identification.

Member

,

*

ward in instances where this partlcular device renders aid in the conviction
of a thief. The purpose of the offer is to
encourage the marking of all farm

Service

ers either 50, or 75 per cent of
average. yield tor the farm. Insur
is stated in bushels, and protection
"all-risk" against natura! hazards
drouth, wind, hail,1ire, disease, ins

coun�Y

because he had

property

:

'

the Protec-

by

in

a wheat crop by m
applteatton and paying
specified premium. The insurance

,

investigation and found

my Protective Service mark No. 70 CP
stamped into the hoof of the animal.
This and other marks made it possible
for me to prove ownership to the satisfaction of the sheriff. The mark had
been made by, the Bloodhound Thief

terest

proper

.

program.
A revision is being made in the
which farmers may insure in
B'Ir d S Found on- V'
aeant Farm yields
1941. This is the result of bringing
Several chicken thefts in Clay county actual 1939 yields into the yielil and
were solved when a number of chickrate structure. County committees are
ens stolen from Edward Kamphaus,
now at -work computing the new yields
R. 1, Clay Center, were found in a' and rates. The yield and premium rate
coop on a vacant farm. Wilbur Griffiths is determined for each individual farm
watched the coop until a man, later 'on the basis of its yieUl" and loss expeproved to be the thief, came for the rlence for a 14- or 21�year period, debirds. He was arrested' and convicted pending qpon the part' of the country
on a charge of stealing from 2 Service
in 'which 'the farm is located.
The 1941 wheat crop will be the
members, Kamphaus and Glenn Paro,
R. 1, Clay Center. Sharing in the Kanthird on which "all-risk" insurance has

pasture.
"I made

from 2 weeks to a month 'earlier
than those' in the'1940 program. Closing date for spring wheat insurance
applications remains February 28. Applications will be taken at county AAA
offices, and county AAA committees
will handle local administration of the
are

an

follow the grower's
grower .may also
settlement," with the
to

re�defe

reques� I!'

are as re-

freshing as April showers, filled with
ciever remarks, quaint humor and bits
of her home town and state history
woven into an interesting whole.
I look forward to the coming of the'
'mail carrier, and wonder which of .my
Perr.Pala .�ill pay me a. visit today.

cow
theth
r�:�
wf
u:st.

tion will endeavor to folloW
of the grower as to the me
payment of indemnity, but
the option to pay in either
cash equivalent when it is not

such a middle-aged lady lives near a
small Montana town. She lies flat on
her back, has for several years," but

numbed hands. Her letters

.

questing payment
time within 90

on

days

of,
at

e

pn��le!his
no IC

aft�r

case
approved, in which be de
equivalent value,

has been
'

cash

woul�ration

mined on' the date the Corp
ent
celved the notice that settleJll
desired.'

'

feed
more
de of
I clo,

eans;

3thy,
!reals'
�y, It
it reo

ltains
er
er.

to
It

By ROY FREELAND
IDING the
sas

highlines

to thousands of Kan

Electricity increases

farms. is dependable help that will do

the beauty, calT!fart
and convenience of
farm living for Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Nel
son, of Brown county.

a man's work
for: about 5 cents a day.
help is willing to toil day or night, during
'kinds of weather, and it requires no board
lodging.
At most places, it is somewhat of a new
mer, because this country trailed far behind

y others in helping provide electricity for
m people. In
1935, when the Rural Electrifition Administration was
electrical

started,

reached only

ice

of every 10

one

United States.

farms

in

.

contrast, Holland's farms were nearly 100

cent

electrified; ,90

France and

per cent of the farmers

Germany

were

using electricity;

service was coming to 85 per cent of Den
k's farmers; and to 75
per cent of the farms

Sweden.
since:

But,

1935,

the number of electrified
has' been more than
u�led, and' now electricity is' penetrating
per and deeper into rural communities of
state. Like a powerful hand with
long, slen
fingers it is reaching out to lift away the
dgeries and to increase the pleasures of
s

in

,

this country

,

living.

T

�HE

time, it actually does wonders
profit,e. This is because one kilowatt hour, worth
ut
III

same

making

the farm business more

� cents, does more work than any man
d? III a single day. Electricity will turn the

hmg

machine for

large family washing

a

less than 3 cents. If
you pump water by

,

�,YOu

are

dIng

working for 1 cent an hour, ac
electricity necessary to do

to cost of
same job.

When

you

crank

a

cream

separator long

OUgh to separate 3 cans of
milk, you
v: less than % cent's worth of elec
A
who
,�It�. working
for
man

IS

�on of E. V.
:re�,on'phan
county

hour, as an electric motor will elevate 1,000
bushels of corn to a height of 30 feet for less
than 5 -kilowatt hours.
These simple facts explain
why so many
farmers have been eager for the
opportunity of
having highline service. On January 1, this
service was coming to 21,546 Kansas
farms,
thru private utility companies,
municipal elec
tric companies and
co-operatives of the REA.
This is slightly more than 13
per cent of the
163,000 occupied farms in Kansas.
At present, most rapid
development is com
ing thru extension of REA lines; Having started
in Kansas only 4 years
ago, this agency -has al
ready established 20 co-operative electric com
panies, with more than 2,500 miles of lines. The
service touches parts of 53 counties and
pro
vides electricity for about 4,500 Kansas farms.
A good example of these "wired farms" is
the place of Joseph Nelson, in Brown
county.
Mr. Nelson has found electricity can be used, in
countless ways to help increase farm income.
One of his most valuable conveniences is a farm
elevator, which eliminates hours of work with
a scoop shovel. To unload his
grain Mr. Nelson
merely pulls into the driveway, releases the
automatic dump and turns the 'elevator switch;
In the twinkling of an eye his
grain is hoisted
to one of 4 bins high above the
driveway. If
grain is to be loaded out, all that is necessary
is to drive under a spout and release the slide.
Electricity makes possible an automatic wa-

shovels corn into a
less than 1 cent an

Wake

,

maniptes t h e
buckets but saves
b Ow
grease" while electric
'

W,e. cranks the
separator.

Magic of electrical refrigeration
one of many comforts and
conveniences brought to Lrm
homes by rural, electrification.
Mrs. P. H. Pederson, of Brown
county, delights in this service.

is

With

this automatic

electric

right, baking and
cooking is a pleasure for Mrs.
P. H. Pederson, even during the
range, upper

hottest weather.

ter system that is appreciated by both Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson. This provides running water for
the house, and fresh water for livestock. An
automatic control on the stock tank
the

keeps

animals supplied, without any attention from

their owner.
Even the

poultry share in this new-found
luxury by having lights in the hen house. To
-show their appreciation, they
lay more eggs

-at least Mr. Nelson has found that electric
lights increase egg production enough that the'
extra profit pays his electric bill. He introduces
his chickens to electrical
conveniences, at an

early age, Baby chicks are started with an elec
tric brooder, which is prized because of its low
cost operation and its safety from fire hazard.'

AVOIDING partiality, Mr.

Nelson also pro

Il. vides his pigs with, electric brooder facili
ties, and this spring it proved to be a "life
saver." His spring pigs were farrowed
during
the extremely cold weather in
February but,

despite the adverse conditions, he now has 81
thrifty shoats raised by 10 sows.
The pig brooders are simple, homemade struc
tures consisting of a 100-watt
light bulb and a
triangular wooden
[Continued on Page 12}
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My

GRANDMOTHER died re
She was my father's

But the provision in the Kansas sta
ute which forbids either of them fro
willing away from the other mo
than one-half of his or her estate
mains, and if this will changes th'

cently.

mother; Grandfather died
and my father died 10
years ago. Can my mother come in for
any inheritance from grandmother?
Grandmother left no will. My mother
thinks she will come in for half of my
father's share of the estate altho she
has married again.-F. W. H.
years

ago

condition

come effective with the open
of the surviving' spouse. If,

T. A. McNeal

By

As your grandmother died without
making a will, her property would be divided ac
cording to the Kansas law of descents and dis
tributions. If she died leaving an insurance pol
icy, the beneficiary would get the insurance un
less that policy was made to her estate. If she
had an insurance policy payable to her estate,
that would be divided just like the rest of her
estate. But the probability is, altho you do not
say so in your letter, that this insurance policy
was drawn in favor of some particular individ
ual and, if it was, that individual would receive

home

his desk. Can it be recorded? What action
we take?-S. R. M.

your lifetime, if said lease was properly exe
cuted and delivered to. you, you may. have it re
corded and it would be, in illy opinion, entirely
valid, if you can prove that the lease was prop
erly made and delivered during the lifetime of
your father.

More or' Less Modern Fables i
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A

·

·
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,

A

would' descend to the children of such child if
there were any children living.

Can B collect ?-F. O. D.

Outlawed in 5 Years

equally.

on

As your father is dead, his share of your
'grandmother's estate would go to his children,
not to his wife-your mother. Therefore, you

•

A MAN'S wife dies

leaving

children all of

come

Both Have

in for

everything

a

life lease

can a

80

acres

milk cows; if any, how

some

of land left by

Who Gets

f,

Both man's

he saw, on the top of�a rather distant pr
crest, the jack wearing what seemed i� the.
tance like a happy smile.· In fact, It mig
.'
have been a big laugh ... I

,

He took a hurried inventory of himself,
his automobile and guessed that the
pair bill would probably aggregate 10
neighborhood' of $300 for auto and $50
doctor bill and $50 for a new suit, and then
marked, "Well, I'm still alive. I've always
sidered myself an average citizen in the
do
but if I am, then I
ter of common

to.tal

•

sense,
wonder that the world doesn't

Property?

and wife have children. All

Play

BY ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

parents. The
child by former marriage. In

11111111111111111111111111111111111'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II

·

For Duke and another Fox Terrier strayed
Away from their homes to have a good play,
Not caring so much what might be in their way.
They ran here and there where the grass had

'.

inherit any of his stepmother's property,
less she willed it to him.

.

Vol. 77, No. 15

mowed,
Which wasn't so bad; but, then, with no road,
They .cut across corners sometimes just to hide,.
Not seeing the strings where the flowers were

H. S. BLAKE

.-

.
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,
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M�n�gi�g

c��:r:n's

prot�cDepar

"',.".,,',.",","

and wife, A and B, make a will.
LEiter B, the wife, decides she doesn't want
to go by the will. After A's death can she
take under the law of Kansas? Can she make a
will that will stand good if A outlived her?
Can B· hold the home place if A should die?
What right has a wife to her husband's bank
account? Sometimes A has $200 in' his pocket
-tut will not give B $1.--C. C.

HUSBAND

o,

'

:

7
If A. and 'B, husband and wife, make a joint
will· neither of them would have a .right to"
this wi�l after the death of the other •.
.

.

·

.

·

.

a

"""".',",.

".,.,"

,'

...

'�i ':D'�pn
,.

..

.

.

b

".,.,',.

.,

""""',.,""',',..

�

cha�ge

'.4

.

..

.

there."

,
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.,"

A Joint Will

right,

come

,

..

un

.

,

p�

STAFF

EDITORIAL

.

Of course, this was bad, so
The strange dog obeyed, but started quite slow;
But Duke from next door didn't think this was

:

.

'

...

T. A. McNeal
Raymond H. Gilkeson
Associate
'j
Roy Freeland
Associate
Cecil Barger,
n's
Ruth Goodall
Leila J. Whitlow
live
J. M. Parks
Medica
Dr. C. H. Lerrtgo
Hartle.
James S. Brazelton
I'
,"",.·,
Mrs. HenrY Farnsworth,.""
T. A. McNeal."".,.,.,"",.,""" ,Leg
pi
Art
......
Ellll! J, Kuehn,
..... r::
'.:�:
:

•••

I told them to "Go!"

.

,"""""',

.,"',

pob

,Assistant
General

,'

,

,.......

....

,

..

,',.,",

MARCO MORROW

.,"""""','"."

tied.

And stood half deciding to put up a fight.
'''Go home, too!" I said. Then he moved slowly on,
'Just .over the line; was then on his lawn,
frhen whirled with a challenge, a snarl.anda.dare
:That meant, "Don't come here, Sir, if I ean't

,

ARTHUR CAPPER

been

,

& Breeze

Coneinuing Mail
,

played,

.

THE KANSAS FARME

If this property belongs to the wife at her
death, without will, one-half of her estate
would go to her husband if he was still living
and the other one-half to her child.
His child by a former marriage would not

yard where they

be

seem to

proving."

they

inherited from her

husband has a
case of wife dyirig-flrst, -how would her prop
erty be divided? If husband died first, she
willing property to her children, could his boy
get anythtng t=-Anxlous.

Terrier, Believes

I ordered them out of my

many?

he hold
he hold

household,

•

was

in Fair

can

•

HUSBAND
have
Fox

or can

under the Kan
sas law, is allowed as exempt property, a team
of horses and wagon, and other farm imple
ments, and they cannot be levied upon, or taken
away from him, unless he and his wife have
both signed the chattel mortgage.

The head of the

my father who passed away recently. He
signed the lease in his own handwriting, but
there were no witnesses. We found the lease in

Duke, the

struc�

mortgaged,

and wife's names are on the mortgage papers
and both are living.-G. W. O.

•

on

has is

team,' harness and wagon, and

a

Must Provide Proof
HOLD

The auto driver evidently believed that
could outrun any jackrabbit but when he
traveled for a mile and the jack was still hQ
ing his lead, he decidedto put the auto to
guaranteed limit of 100 miles an hour. But,
fore he had gone many rods he
washed-out gully. The auto turned over t
When at the end of half an hour the driver,
covered consciousness and staggered to his

Signed

a man

WHEN bank take everything,

of his property.

I

migrate.

.

A will does not become operative until the
death of the testator and the probating of the
will. If this man willed his property to his chil
dren and then married, unless he had a pre
nuptial agreement with the second wife, he
could not prevent her from inheriting one-half
•

of bragging about them, one day saw an
kind of automobile flitting along the prai
road. The jack had never, as a matter of fa'
tried a race with an automobile, having 0
watched the progress of these machines f
a distance. But one day he' w_8.;S_ surprised
see a new car leave the regular road and co
tearing across the prairie. The rabbit wai'
until the auto was within about 40 rods
decided that it was about time for him

•

•

age and the man wills his property to his
children and marries again, does that make his

will void? Would his second wife
half of the property?-O. W.

.

.

Second Wife Gets Half

IF

note for

This note would become outlawed in 5 years
after the date of its maturity, not after the date
of its execution. If the note was executed '5
years ago last fall but was not payable, let us
say, for a year froni the date of its execution,
the statute of limitations has not yet run. But
if it was payable in a shorter time than that so
that it is now 5 years from the date of its ma
turity, the statute of limitations can be pleaded.

and your brothers and sisters would inherit his
share of the estate. Your mother would inherit
none of it.
•

a

KANSAS

greyhounds'

$100 five years ago last
.fall, No interest has been paid and nothing
the principal. The note has not been renewed.
GA VE B

r'

jackrabbit,

Which held the
ord for .speed.jn several Western Kan
counties;' 8.QOf .Whi.<!h 'had distanced seve
whose owners had done a good d

the money.
your grand
mother's. estate would be divided among her
Or jf any of her children were
children
dead, the share of the estate. going to that child

by

homestead,

mean

you
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.

place

Cons

surviving wife has a right to live
that homestead until her death or remarria
and the code provides there shall be no divisi
of this homestead until one of these two con'
tions occurs, that is, either the death or m
riage of the surviving spouse.

can

If you mean that your father executed a lease
of this '80 acres to you to be held by you during

'. your grandfather being dead,
'.

goes contrary to the st
respect, it could only

or

ute in that

..

'

;"

-

':.

Roy R. l'4oore
R. W. Wohltord
,
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under the skin.

When a thick peeling is
removed, most of these nutrients are
lost. This layer
just under the skin also
is richest in vitamins, which
explains
'why a' potato retains the maximum
food value when cooked in its
skin.
Over-cooking is to be avoided, for it
softens the potato
and

causes a

excessively
considerably greater loss

food values.

in

Paradoxical tho it may seem, the
Kansas consumer
mayfinditdifficultto
get Kansas potatoes. For many years,
Kaw Valley
growers have shipped to
large consuming centers in other states
the portion of their
crop which could
not be used on the local
market at
harvest time. As a result, the
people o�
this Kansas potato. area use'Kansas

potatoes

only

during

brief period fol
the remainder
of the year, the local stores sell
pota
toes shipped in from other
states. As
a result, some of
these counties ship
in more
potatoes during a year than
they ship out.
In recent
years, some authorities
have urged the
growers to place a part
of their crop in cold
storage at harvest
time to be sold on the local
market
later in the year when the
a

lowing harvest. During

Washing

made the difference in the
appearance of the 2 baskets of

potatoes which
Preston. Hale, Shaw.nee county agricultural agent, is
ex-amining. Potatoes in the bas
ket at the left haye i�st come thru the
washer. Those at the right ·are unwashed.

PAMPERED' ·POTATOES
GO TO

Iocal

is

MARJ{ET

2,500

By J. W. SCIlEEL
THE flat, fertile fields of the
Kaw
growers are winding
the harvest of a better than
average

years have shown that pre-cooling is
a .valuable aid in
maintaining the

Valley, potato
p of

unusually good quality pota

potatoes

hed into

beautiful brown and served hot with a
pat of butter on top, it will be difficult
to resist-a point which some enter
prising restaurant operator is likely to

fine

cars for
prompt shipment. condition.
spotlight is shifting now to con
The consumer is
likely to be Iming centers-some as far away as pressed by the
healthy, husky appearinnipeg, Canada-where these Kaw ance of the Kaw
Valley spud, thanks
alley products will tempt the
appe to the widespread use of certified seed
tea of bankers
and bus drivers alike. by valley
growers and the increasing
The housewife who
values the breed use of irrigation. Thru such
means as
_g,

background and environment that
Ve gone into
the making of the food
ducts she
will find that the
buys
40 Raw
Valley spud is a pampered
tatoo She will
notice, for example,
t it is
clean-for the use of washers
on the
increase in the valley and
potatoes

are

going

their recent annual Potato
Tour, under the direction of J. O. Miller and
W. G. Amstein, Kansas State
College
extension specialists, the
growers keep
up-to-date concerning the disease and
insect hazards that threaten their
crop
and the production
practices that can
be used to improve
potato yields and
quality. This year they are keeping a
sharp watch for bacterial ring rot, a
new disease that is
spreading rapidly
thru the nation's
important potato
areas, best controlled by
prevention.

to market

Is year
with mud in their
eyes. Wash
potato growers about 5 cents
hUndred pounds, but the
practice Im
the appearance of the
potatoes
enables growers to
grade them
g costs

dves
carefully..
�eaShing
potatoes
Iy

strong

.

caught

on

espe

in the Lawrence area this
Pine, Alfred
and
Sons, Emil Heck, Brune
thers, and Elmer Ousdahl all had
Chines in
No
r,

:k

Where Raymond

operation.

o�ated
The
R

in the Lawrence

-capitalize on by staging a "potato day."
Perhaps the baked potato will add in

conSumer

yea,r

also will notice that

Valley potato is somewhat
'o�e:W
ree from
cuts and bruises
P re

than

.

.

years, more careful hanIng �IOUS
In the
field being
Ubb
responsible.
to, e: COVered picking baskets came

Wider
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Use and
many
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Winter Wheat

one

who as a

schoolboy tasted the in
flavor of a potato roasted
in the furnace ashes
by a kindly janitor
-as has the editor of Kansas Farmer
-can visualize
far-reaching possibili
ties for this Kansas
crop.
Dietitians and nutrition
specialists
have ideas in the matter, too. For one
thing, they do not agree with the
widely-held opinion that potatoes are
comparable

.

necessarily fattening

and must be
avoided by women who
worry about
their waistlines.
Potatoes are a good-source of
starch,
but the idea that
they are a fatten
ing food is erroneous, says Mary G.
Fletcher, Kansas State College exten
sion foods specialist.
Potatoes, she
points out, are about 80 per cent water
.

Upheld

No consistent
support of the belief
that hard red
spring wheats are supe
rior to hard red winter Wheats
in bak
ing quality exists, Dr. R. K. Larmour
writes in a bulletin, "A
Comparison
of the Quality of Hard
Red Winter
and Hard Red
Spring

Wheats," recently

the Kansas
Agricultural
Experiment Station at Manhattan.
Dr. Larmour is well
qualified to dis
cuss the
subject, since he comes from

Saskatchewan, Canada, the "spring
country."
Heretorore.dt has been generally as

wheat

sumed that hard red
spring wheat had
better quality, and it
enjoyed the ad

vantage
after

of

a

higher price. However,

critical examination of the find
ings of leading millers and cereal chem,
Ists in the United States and
Canada,
Dr. Larmour
concludes, "From the
great amount of evidence assembled,
the hard red winter wheats are
found
to be equal to the hard
red spring
wheats in intrinsic
a

baking quality."

Farm Week of the Fair
From August 12 to 18 will be
Farm
Week at the New York's
World Fair.
During this time, special programs and
entertainment will be presented which
will be of
particular interest to farm
people. Dances, band concerts, outdoor

are

.

air

Y'in�ned comroi-t, thanks to the rap
acted reasmg practice of pre-cooling
before they start to distant.
Ilrketcars
Mobile pre-cooling outfits
ve b
g pe�n busy at several valley ship
Tests

'.

spectacles, contests, parades and fire
fairly good sources of works are among the free attractions.
iron, phosphorus and vitamin C. The On the
reception committee will be
extensive use .of potatoes makes them
Dobbin, a stuffed horse which is the
a valuable source of
vitamin C in many dancing star of "A
Thousand Tim�
family diets. Thiamin, or vitamin B1, Neigh," hilarious "horse
opera" spon
and vitamin G are
present in' smaller sored by the Ford exhibit.

strategtc points in their
gg�ng .and other
machines.
lver
Jp��
the
may dis
t�nqUiry,
Kaw
Valley potato she is
pect.ing
came 'to
ndit.

more.

Most growers, however, are
market
ing the crop as soon as dug, partly be
cause the price is better
than it has
been for several
years. There is cheer
in the
valley as the bountiful harvest
draws to a close.

by constitUting a tempting and nour
ishing "nickel special." Certainly any published by

Potatoes.

.

on

terest and variety to the list of items
featured at hog dog stands at fall fail's

and are not as high in calories as
many
other common foods. A medium size
potato will provide about as many
calories as three-fourths
cup of fresh
green peas, a. large apple. one-third of
a pork
chop, one-third of a doughnut,
or one-fourth of a
piece of chocolate
cake.

washers

area a

the consumer is

likely.to
qual- find
Kansas potato a hjghly
sattslong distances. factory product-satisfactory in size,
county grower, re- condition, price and flavor. Bake to a

e

er

in_. all,
the

of potatoes shipped
Emil' Heck, Douglas

,ity

Railroad loading docks
around centIy shipped 2 ·pre-cooled cars to
opeka, Lawrence and Bonner
Omaha, and then drove to the Omaha
Springs
ve been
scenes of busy activity as market to see their condition on artatoes fresh from-the field have
been rival. He found the
in
s.

All

price

higher. Scott Kelsey, Topeka, tried
the practice last
year and was so well
satisfied he already has stored
4,000
sacks of his 1940 crop and
to
expects
store

.

The sack of potatoes on ·the truck which
M. T. Kelsey is pushing is headed' for
�torage to be kept there until sold on the
:r opeka market later in ·the
.year.
.

amounts.
·Miss Fletcher adds a word of
advice
to the housewife who
proudly brings
home from the corner
grocery a sack
or Kaw
Valley tubers for the family'
.larder. The preparation and storage of
potatoes may have considerable effect
on their food values. Most
of the pro
tein and mineral substances which
the
potato contains are in the layers just

Women folks and children have not

been

forgotten. Program for the week:
Monday, August 12, Farm Press Day;
Tuesday, August 13, Farm Products
Day; Wednesday, August 14, Farm
Progress Day; Thursday, August 15,
Farm Women's Day;
Friday, August
16, Farm Organization Day; Saturday,
August 17, Farm Boys' and Girls' Day;
Sunday, August .18, Farm Folks Day.

.

I

delighted that it was.
possible for me to spend a
few days at home while the

WAS

Not Found

dren meet to

spend a happy day playing games,
cream-without fear of bombing
planes or the terrible blitzkriegs that have
darkened the lives of so many people in a large
part of the world.
eating ice

•

It is my sincere wish that war never comes
to America. We have lived in peace with all the
world, and must not become involved in any

attacked we must
fight to preserve our democratic way of living.
We can all be gratified that the Democratic
convention in Chicago adopted a strong anti
war plank in the party's platform. It is not so
strong a stand as the Republicans took at Phila
delphia. But Senator Wheeler, for whom I have
the greatest respect, fought valiantly to force
an anti-isolationist plank into the platform.
Senator Wheeler deserves the compliments of
all people who oppose sending our American
war.

Only

in the event

we are

boys to fight in foreign wars. I have always op
posed any measures that would lead the United
States into Europe's war, and will never vote
for any measure designed to send our young
men to fight on foreign soil.
I believe the people of the United States are
overwhelmingly opposed to intervention in any
war

abroad.
•

•

This is going to be a most interesting cam
paign. The nomination of President Roosevelt
for a third term was no surprise. He has been
planning it that way for more than a year. No
other Democrat had a chance to break thru the
barriers set up by the bureaucratic bosses, who
want to hang on to their fat Federal jobs.

Dr)

Wanting
war

Democrats attended their na
tional convention in Chicago. I
was glad, because it enabled me
to attend my birthday party.
In all the 33 years I have been
giving these parties for the boys
and girls of Kansas, this was the
greatest. More than 20,000 people attended,
from Kansas and adjoining states. It was one
of the happiest days of my life to see so many
of my little friends and their parents.
Only in America today could that many chil

•

I�

No'

bell
ble

reports

CONFLICTINGinvolved, brut�
more

force.

nations

crushing

one

threats

call
oth
urt

country after
to

our own
another,
United States, threats to South
America, tremendous appropria.
tions for belatedly building up
our defense forces, reports of al,

The contrast between the Democratic and
Republican conventions is worth notice. At
Philadelphia, the bosses, or would-be bosses,
had nothing to do with the nomination of Wen
dell Willkie for President. At Chicago, the
Democratic bosses allowed the rank and file
delegates to have nothing whatever to say
about who would be nominated to lead the party
in November election.
If the White House hadn't issued orders,
which were relayed by the Federal office
holders to the state delegations, a different
story might now be told. But the President had
his head set on a third term, and the rank and
file Democrats could do nothing but accept it,
tho it was much against their desires.
•

It is my opinion that a majority of voters will
express their opposition to a third term when

where

one

man, and one

man

Things

States
only, is capable of

directing the Government. There are many men
in both major parties capable of continuing the
defense program.
•

•

In fact, the alarming state of unpreparedness
in which we now find this country, indicates
that a change in management is essential to
national safety.
I have always opposed the third term idea. I
voted for the Lali'ollette resolution against a
third term for President Coolidge, who was one
of my close friends. Tho he was a Republican, I
did not believe he should run for a third term.
It is not the American way, but is too much
like the practices of the European dictators,
who deprive their people of liberty and free
dom of speech under one pretext or another
and often without any pretext at all.

cur

ate

giy,
but

leged Fifth Column activities which would
overthrow our form of government! All these

•

they go to the polls next November.
have not come to pass in the United

pea

.

tend to confuse us.
With such turmoil as our current fare, our
ordinary every-day work may seem unimpn-,
tanto But that is far from the truth. Daily work
that has been useful in the past is doubly im
portant now in time of stress. Useful work right
now will continue to supply the needs and
wants of our people. It will help with prepared
ness. And, as usual, good, honest work will
keep
our minds in a sane frame, it will help us build
and follow a healthful philosophy of living.
I say that our most important job as indio
viduals who wish to help our country, is to go
ahead with the job at hand, having faith in our
country, in our neighbors and ourselves.
I know Rural America can be depended upon
to do its share. In these days when we hear re
ports that there are too few trained men avail
able in industry, I take great pride in pointing
out that such is not the case in agriculture. Our
nation can feel assured that enough skilled
men and women are on our farms and ready to
meet any production test demanded. Not only
do we have the experienced men and women on
the job who have built and maintained our
agriculture, but for years our 4-H Clubs, voca
tional agriculture classes and agricultural col
leges have been turning out graduates who are
thoroly trained in the job of feeding the na
tion. Our farm youth answers their challenge
with clear thinking, clean living, trained hands
and loyal hearts. I am very proud, and grate
ful, that in this emergency agriculture isn't
found wanting ..
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By

George

Montgomery,

GmJn;

Franklln L. Parsons, Dalry, FruIts and
,Vegetables; It. J. Eggert, Livestock;
C. PeaJrs Wilson, PoultrY.

changes in feed and car
have been considered in

(Probable
rying costs
forming conclusions.)

1 have 24 head of Janll,ary pigs that
will average about 230 pounds. When
will be the best time to sell them'
T. w.

Prospects of smaller supplies, im
proved business activity, continued ex
pansion in relief purchases of pork and
lard, and the possibility of further
orders of lard from England are all
bullish price factors. Considering these
indications, it seems reasonable to ex
pect another 5 to 10 per cent advance
in hog prices by late July or August.

the feed lot immediately and head for
November 1 market'-G. M., Ed
wards 00.

a

Finishing these heifers out in the
feed lot probably will be your best pro
gram from a price and profit stand
point. Prices of good-grade fat cattle
have advanced about $1 a hundred in
lIJlIllIllIIllIllIllIllIllIlllIllIllIllIllIlIlIlIIlIlIIlIllIIllIIlIIllIlIIlllIlIIIIIllIIlIl1IIIIIIIIIII!J

I
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Please remember that priceS given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Steers, Fed
Hogs

of good-grade, light
weight yearling heifers that are now
in fair to good flesh. 1 am well sup
plied with barley omd. other g·rains.
Should 1 sell off g1'(J,8S in AUgl.J,8t, sell
off grass in October, or put them in

Week

1\Ionth

Ago
$11.25

Ago
$10.50

Ago
$10.00

6.60

5.50
10.75

6.65
9.25

9.00

Lambs

Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs..
Eggs. Firsts
Butterfat. No. 1
Wheat. No.2. Hard.
Corn. No.2, Yellow.
Oats, No.2. White.
Barley, No.2.
Alfalfa, No. 1
Prairie, No.1
.

1 have 50 head

I

Trend of the Markets

.

.12

.15
.22

.71%
.68%
.30'4
.45
13·.00
8.50

.

11

.14
.23
.78

.67'/..
.35'/."
.47
13.00
9.00

Year

.11%
.15'4
.19
.70
.45
:n
.40
13.50
7.50

the face of

sharp drop in grass cattle
prices during the last 30 days, and a
further moderate advance in prices
for well-finished cattle is expected by
a

October. Supplies of
this class and grade of cattle during
the Bummer months are expected to be
leas than in 1939, and most observers
expect a further moderate increase in
consumer incomes by late summer and
early fall. The edge has been taken off
the grass cattle market, but a further
moderate drop in values by late Au
gust, as supplies Increase, is not im

September

and

probable.

The acreage planted to watermelons'
that will come on the market in AU·
be
gust and September is indicated to

y.esr

7 per cent less than the acreage a
earlier. Assuming a normal productIOn,

.

Local

prices are unpredictable as
they will depend largely on the supply
.and quality of the crop in the production areas. Cantaloupe prices on Kansas City markets in August should be
as good or better than they were last

COnl

it al

Mu

reo

this may mean that growers will
ceive better prices than they did last

year.

What is your opinion of the best
market flax" Wh,at is the 111•

time to

..

ture outlook. '-0.

S., Savonburg.
'�

,

.

",'

Usual seasonal trend in fta:x

upward
usually

What is the price outlook for watermelons and ctmtalowpes this year f
-E. P., Dickinson 00.

eno:

ls

prie�s;s

from fall to spring. April
av er
the month of the highest

age price.
The United States crop this
larger than
Probably
supply domestic requirements- we
ally import about one-third of our
from Argentina. This year the

is

����ot

us�al but.

U stl·

ds

n,e:n.

�l!i di.

Thl�l:n3d
nal
than the usual
se�S�nal
amount by next April. If
tine crop is unusually small.
cates that flax prices probably W1
vance

.

more

�he.

na

:ased
greripg

mcr
year because consumer demand is bet- defense program results 1Il
ate!'
ter, altho acreage planted for the late business activity, there may be
sp
next
cantaloupe crop may be slightly higher .. demand for flax than usual
.
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Slcin Diseases

Be Caused

OLDEN days skin diseases

INgenerally

rts,
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In young children numerous cases
found in which severe eczemas

our,

of

scalp and face disappear as soon as
every trace of egg food is removed
from the diet of the mother; in others

ipon
r re

it is cow's

vail

rnilk that

y to

,

only
non

our

na

mds
'ate

sleeping

porch=-ror Colitis Is Chronic
Will you please tell me the best diet for
coIltis'!-R, J. M,

mucous

Catarrh Can Be Cured
Can catarrh
-R. J. B.

be cured?

,Is

it

catching?

Catarrh is

a condition affecting the
membranes. Usually there is
increased activity at first and more
mucus excreted. It does little
good to
take "catarrh mediclnes." The best
treatment is to bring your body up to
a better standard of resistance. Do not
coddle the skin by too much clothing,
but wear enough. Take a cool bath
mucous

ination of nose and throat. It may be
found that enlarged nasal turbinates,
crooked septum, or some other defect

impede free breathing thru the nose.
Enlarged tonsils or adenoid growths
may be a cause. These things can be

every

morning

and rub the skin

vigor

ously. Educate yourself to stand
changes in weather without taking
cold. Catarrh is not highly contagious,
but all catarrhal discharges should be

It depends much upon the stage of
the case and the condition of the pa
tient. Since mucous colitis is a chronic
disease of long duration, starvation
will not do and, excepting during peri
ods of aggravation, the patient should
eat well-cooked meats, milk soups,
toasted bread and, in general, a nour

ishing diet. There

will come times, tho,
when food of any kind causes an ex
acerbation of the complaint. Butter
milk is often well borne at such times.
Each case must be governed by its own
conditions.

If you wish a medical question answered, en
close a 3·cent stamped, self-addressed envelope
with your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

-;

".11 put

it

'

ri9htUp'fO
yoU.

Many

are

protest agiilnst',the irritant. Patients

this

isn't

peculiar sensitiveness under the
of

name

chronic
consult

lergy,
family

allergy. Any su1l'erer with

it to himself to
doctor who has studied al
now a familiar
@ubject. If your
eczema owes

a

doctorhas not made it a special
study he can refer YQu to someone
reasonably close at hand who has, or
he can
begin his studies with your

!v
c.

case,
I

Tests' wilt' have to be made

your skin to find

sitivity.
have

your particular

on

sen

Once this is found you will

chance to avoid the offending
article, or perhaps the doctor may be
able to give
you treatment that will
a

make you immune.

'

SlOp Snoring
Pl�ase

say whether there Is
J. C.

snorIng during sleep.-B.

There
'

are; a

great many

a

cure

cures

for

tor

Snoring, but few of them work in the
�onfirmed snorer. In a young person,
It
always pays to have a careful exam-

abe

Multiplies Pro�t �Y .Twe

i re

:

a

the snorer's exclusive use!

tizing treatment.
It is only a decade since doctors in
general practice began to recognize

snge

non,

good remedy is

by treat

afflicted are in for a lifetime of trou
ble unless they can discover the irri
tant and avoid it, or else take desensi

are

year

nose that may be corrected
ment from a specialist.

so

col

,lon9
AU'

good results will follow. Many
persons only snore when lying in a
certain posttion. They can be awakened
and started off on their quiet side. A

due to
excessive sensitiveness to some article
,of food; still others may arise because of
frequent contact with some other article which possesses for the sensitive
skin unusual powers of irritation. The
eczema is really an internal explosion,
a

oca

persons

of adult

eczemas

Our
illed

by, Allergy

nasal catarrh is

caused by abnormal conditions of the

is the offender.

Nor is this confined to children.

ting

,

are

destroyed. Sometimes

whether

were

classified under 3 heads:
Dry tetter, moist tetter, and scrofula.
Nowadays, more skin diseases are la
beled eczema or dermatitis. The trou
ble is that the same outbreak may be
called by one doctor dermatitis, an
other eczema, yet another herpes or
urticaria. Alluring advertisements ap
or lotions to
pear offering ointments
cure all itching skin troubles immedi
ately, Such concoctions frequently do
give temporary relief from the itching,
but they do not cure.
Doctors speak of "contact derma
titis" when the skin becomes, irritated
by foreign material, TJ:le well-known
"grocer's itch" which affects those who
handle sugar is an illustration. The
remedy is to protect the hands. House
wives whose skin is sensitive to alkalies
or acids
may have to wear rubber'
gloves at their work. Some people are
sensitive to such irritants as the dyes
used in printing the rotogravure sec
tion of a big newspaper. Women often
develop SO-Called eczema from using
hair dyes.
Somewhat akin are the food eczemas.

corrected and break the habit in youth.
But In the adult person, it,is doubtful

last

Hundreds of thou
sands of buyers agree
that the big valuejor '40
,is CHEVROLET; and"
they insist that it tops
all other cars, regardless

of price]
These people ask.�
"WHY PAY MORE than
Chevrolet's Iow prices,
when. Chevrolet provides
all the "necessities and·
most: of the luxuries of

modern motoring ?"

best
1'"

ADd .then they ask, "WHY ACCEPT LESS than
Che.Vrolet's outstanding dollar value, when Chevrolet
oilers so many advantages of higher priced cars at tre
mendous savings in purchase price, gas, oil and upkeep?"

es is

il is

,ver'

Be wise!

Chevrolet!

•

•

•

Buy

as

America is

buying!

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motin'.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

better,
�w�Iy heads
when they belong'
are

Cia

�ea�sordtwice
calves

as

�eelong

to

than

one,

espe

twins, for that
much profit. These twill

are

to

8� months old a.n.d

.

AI,bert Houk, of Richland.

Kan8a8,B"al1mer

jor JuZy $1, 1940

Sar�.

•

•

•

Buy

Corporation

MASTER 85 BUSINESS COUPE
Other model •• ,llIIhtly

All models

pricecl

at

hllllher

'

Flint, Mich.

Transportation 'basecl on-' rail
rates,' state and local taxes (if
any), optional equipment and
accessories-extra. Prices sub
ject to chonge without notice.
EYE IT

••

TRY IT

••

BUY ITI

:1'

]
'J

s

"

t
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By

GOODALL

RUTH

more

GROWING

and

more

popular each

successive year are the homemakers' va
cation camps conducted by home dem

onstration agents for Farm Bureau women in
their counties. The first outing of the kind was
held in this state during the summer of 1926
when Edith

Holmberg,

then Reno county home

1

demonstration agent, conducted a camp for a
small group of farm women from that county.
The next year 5 counties held camps with a
total attendance of 73. Each year since that
time the number of counties taking part has

E

increased and the attendance has also grown,
until 1938 when 41 camps were held with an at
tendance of 706. There was a decided increase
in 1939, with 56 camps and 1,029 women enjoy
ing these vacation outings. How will 1940 fig
show up?
Usually two
meeting at the
ures

This insures

a

counties join forces,
place at the same time.
larger group, which, in turn,

or

more

same

since
funds are pooled and expenses shared. When
buses are chartered and the
ever feasible,
cuts down the cost of the

camping trip,

travel together, lessening transporta
tion costs. Room and board comes well under
$1 a day. Menus are planned in advance by the
home demonstration agent; cooks and dish
women

washers are hired. The women sit down to de
licious meals they have had no part in plan
ning or preparing. Someone else clears the
table and washes the dishes after they have
eaten. That alone is most any farm mother's
idea of Heaven-so what
vacation?

more

could she ask of

a

home
makers' camp. If she wishes she may lie abed
mornings and get caught up on her sleep, or
start her day with a before-breakfast swim.
How do they put in the rest of the time? Visit,

Well,

she

gets

more

than that at

a

read, loaf, play games-anything they please.
Some camp leaders provide instructions in
crafts, invite guest speakers to give travel talks
and book reviews. Usually a $5 bill covers a
week's outing, transportation and all.
any woman could finance a vacation
like that out of the egg money!
Yet the cost is indeed small if one evaluates
the friendships and personalities that are

MOST

founded and

enjoyed

in camp life. One of the

Mealtime with
100

women

more

thon

who attended

the first state-wide vo
cation assembly at Kan
sas State College, Man
hattan. Housed in Von
Zile -Hall, these form
women enjoyed the ex
periences and privileges
of college co-eds.

Homemakers of Pratt and
Stafford counties voca
tion at Camp Carlile in

Staffor.d county. They're

making the

most of those

easy choirs and the shade.

fided to me, 'You know at home with the chil
dren I feel old, but here I feel like a girl again.'
She laughed and swam, took part in the pro
grams, and made new friends. She also said,
'A neighbor of mine and I are just talked out.
We need new ideas. I don't go much, as we have
no car. Am I enjoying this ?' So she wrote down
the menus and program doings because she
said Jessie, her neighbor, would want to know
all about it. Jessie had ':Rands' to cook for and
couldn't get away. So I am truly grateful to
the woman who came not only for herself but
so she could take home ideas for this other

She

woman, her neighbor."
The Cherokee county home demonstration
agent, Mary Alice Howard, must realize how

"This year there was a young woman from
my county whom I'd never met. She hadn't had
a vacation from her 4 children for. 10 years.
Maybe you think she didn't enjoy it! She con-

dear to the heart of every woman is a pride in
her personal appearance, for she arranged to
have beauty operators come to. the camp to
give each vacationing guest a new hair dress,
and a manicure, too, if she wished it. This pro-

interesting accounts along this line came
from an Allen county woman who attended a
most

homemakers' vacation camp last

summer.

says:

a big thrill for many of the women, and
they all felt so "dressed up" for the birthday
dinner they were having that evening.
Rest from washing dishes and gardening and
chicken tending and other daily home activ
ities make camp a place of relaxation and fun.
Recreation in games, sports, reading and sing
ing give the women a chance for escape from
what might become a dull daily routine. �
.woman from Cloud county expresses it thIS
way: "This is the first time I can remember
that I have completely relaxed and haven't
worried about meals, my family, or anything!"
Men, too, are becoming interested in these
vacation camps. They see and, realize what the?
IS
are doing for their women folks, and the idea
de·
men
that
to
maybe
"percolate"
beginning
by
serve. and WOUld. enjoy similar outings:-:-:-all

vided

the
themselves. There was evidence of this after
Leavenworth county women held their camp
last summer. Iva Holladay, home
has this to say,
from that
tion

demonstra:

county
"For the first time in the history of Exten'
sion work in Leavenworth county or any other
women
county in Kansas, the husbands of the
eve·
attending camp came to camp forthe last
ning and stayed until closing time the folloW:
day. The men enjoyed the supper and
agent

c

I
s

j

ev�

ing

ning program, the Sunday morning breakfas �
and Vesper services. So much interest
earn
shown by the men that a special men's

wap

may result from the experiment."
IY
Mrs. John Ramsey, a Cheyenne
woman who attended the vacation camp
was so enthusiastic
[Continued on page

eoun'e

thel9j

•

•
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a

Cherokee county Form Bureau women listening
b
book review. S�ampoos, waves and mcnicures given
another
phase
was
professional beauty operators

o�

their entertainment.
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Ma

Goes

Dunnigan

MA

still

was

a

tablecloth,

of

one

Pa's

shirts, and two pairs of Johnnie's pants

yet to be ironed. The tablecloth was
too dry and Ma wished she had those
pants done. Why did Johnnie need to
many dirty; there was a tear in
one of them, too.
Ma was not in a good humor. There
were so many things to do and never
time enough to get them done and Ma

like it would be worth the trouble of
getting things ready. Still, if she didn't
go the money she had spent for those
slacks would be wasted-Ma felt kinda
guilty when she thought how those
other women had talked her into buy

wanted to go to the vacation camp
that was being held the next week at
Lake Atwood. Just now it looked as
if she'd' never get thru ironing, much
less get things ready so she could go.
Her mind raced on; bread to bake,
a churning to do, she'd have to make

ing
to

a

stand her own

would

neighbors

talk;

a

of her age' wearing slacks!
Oh bother, she'd gone and scorched
Pa's best shirt! She mustn't let her

Your Favorite Dress
nUTTON-FRONT SIDRTWAISTER

•

.

surroundings; to

see

it in their

own

FLOUR
No

was

many nice
There

people.

Pattern 8605-Distinctly

an

Amert

,fashion, the casual shirtwaist
dress is a favorite with busy women
everyWhere, who like well-fitted, sim
ple lines. This

beauttrully-tailored

de

sign meets every daytime emergency,
and is
especially popular because it
has the much-favored front closing.
A. perfect

example of well-thought-out
s.Ullplicity, it is dart-fitted at the waist
hne, cut with a slightly flaring skirt,
and

finished with a tailored sports
Collar. The detailing has been reduced
to

a

minimum,

so

that

the

making

takes but a few hOUFS, which is good
news about a
pattern you are certain
to
repeat innumerable times. Make it
?f SPun rayon, sill,t print, flat crepe, or
crisp cottons like pique and ging-

surely ha.d

been

a

lot of nice

�nam.
an�

Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46,
48. Size 36 requires 414 yards of

39-1nch
Sleeves.

iC:a:ern
,

material

for

long

or

short

16 'Cents. Address: Fashion Serv

ansas

cobbler

recipe.

set the table without

�1.. 1940

a

tablecloth, out

and

a
bowl of
flowers-she had learned that at camp,
too--Ma thought of the wonderful
meals they had had and how they
wouldn't "let them wash dishes. Gee,
one almost felt, lazy, not doing dishes.

just

a

centerpiece

Jane Ann had

buy

can

the

Purpose
conven

lent 5 lb. ECONOMY CAR.
TON and measure right hom
the carton! It's a perfect flour

for bread, biscuits, rolls, cakes
and pastries
in a perfect
ask your
package. today
dealer for VICTOR All Purpose
Family FLOUR in the etteec+ive
new 5 lb. CARlONI

world about them. Now

-

-

CRETE MillS

CRETE,NEBRASKA

-

the sunsets.
the

vacation

Yes,
camp had been
grand and they had all started plan
ning on going again next year
Twenty minutes till 12 and time to
spine! It had been a good morning. Ma
started humming, "I'm on the Upward
Trail," as she picked up the paper.
.

burn

Vacation

careful-spread Mentholatum

about her

experiences that she went
a story about it. Her
story, "Ma Dunnigan Goes to Camp,"
is printed on this page. If you read it
we wager you, too, will begin making

.Meals, too,

were

room-six

on

healing.

home and wrote

dining

Be

the burned skin. It wlll soothe
the Injury and ease the pain. It
wlll speed up the process of

(Continued from Page 8)

.

cause

may
ANEOLECTED
unpleasant complications.

Camps

Mentholatum Is also effective
In

relieving other minor skin Ir
ritations, such as sunburn, char
Ing, Insect bites, prickly heat,
cuts and bruises. Keep It handy
for general use.

MENTHDLATUM
Girc§

COM FORT

Daily

served in Van Zile

to a table,
of them acting as hostess.
This state meeting lasted a week and
the recreational program was spon
sored by the Kansas Horne Demon
women

stration Advisory Council. Its presi
dent, Mrs. Paul Edgar, Topeka, in
of

charge
stated

,the

week's program,

enjoyed. hearing

vv:ho,

had

seen

her

was as

Smurthwaite,
state home demonstration leader, Mrs.
Laura Winter, Mrs. Eunice Pardee,
and Rachel Markwell, district agents

by

KansaS

of the

servi

Georgiana

State

College extension

e.

The

Kansas

Home

Demonstration

Advisory Council, the group sponsor
ing this first vacation state-wide as
sembly, is composed of chairmen of all
county advisory committees in Kansas,
the admintstratlve heads of county
home demonstration work. The officers
of this organization, besides the presi

dent,

Mrs.

Edgar,

are:

1st

vice

president, Mrs. C. F. Knouse, Emporia;
2nd vice-president, Mrs. Ernest Gil
len,Independence; secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. R. E.

The handicraft had been fun; she had
showed Johnnie how to do that. As she

t-ell of tne woman

Farmer, Topeka.

Kansas Farmer for July

chosen the camp for a reunion ·time,
and the woman who played clown and
kept everyone laughing. "I'he two 'lady
agents had been so fine and Ma knew
it had 'not been as much fun as they
pretended, keeping that many women
enterta.ined. Everyone had written
their names in each other's notebook
so they would remember. It had been
fun having that woman from another
county tell her she had always wanted
to meet her-Ma didn't know when
she had felt so flattered-and she must
write and thank that woman for the

peach

awkward

one

people at camp and such a mixture of
personalities. There was the young
mother who, having left her two babies
with their grandmother, safd she felt
so carefree and happy. Then there was
the older lady who got up every morning at daybreak to go fishing just because she couldn't do that at horne:
the 3 interesting sisters who had
can

an

spend that time with her flowers and

as

always wanted and had told her he
glad she had gone and met so

from

cannister.
Now,
famous VICTOR All
FLOUR
in the
Family
or

she thought of how
surprised she had been when that pillow had hit her as she stooped over her plans to attend your county's camp.
Because the county vacation camps
suitcase. She'd forgotten how much
fun pillow fights were. The fishing had over the state had proved so popular,
been fun, and the ride in the motor 'invitations were broadcast over the
boat and the bathing. Ma laughed out state asking farm women whether they
loud as she thought how funny Aunt would like to participate in a similar
Ann had looked in a borrowed swim- state meeting. As a result, 125 women
ming suit too large for her, with her from 58 counties met in Manhattan
hat on to shade her eyes and to avoid last month and held the first state
sunburn! Ma reflected ruefully that she wide vacation assembly on the campus
hadn't avoided the sunburn and how of Kansas State College. Van Zile hall,
she had hated. to ask Pa to rub oil on women's resident home on the college
her back when she got horne.
campus, was the center of the week's
Pa had been fine, too. She had al- .ncttvttfes, and afforded an opportunity
most cried when she found he had fixed .for the women guests to enjoy the same
a 'screen door in the'
cellarway like she experiences as do Kansas State co-eds.
had

bother and waste of

paper iack into your flour

her own kitchen, for instance;
she hadn't quite remembered how
pretty it was until she came home. Of
course, Jane Ann had everything in it
but my, it looked nice!
Jane Ann had asked, mind you, if
she could plan to get the suppers for
the rest of the summer! Now'Ma could

more

pouring flour

the

shining,

...........

rAMILY

take

mind 'wander soTwo weeks later Ma Dunnigan was
again at her ironing board, but such a
different Ma, for Ma had gone to camp.
It was only 10:30 and she was on her
last piece, she'd even have time to fix
Johnnie's favorite dessert for dinner,
bless the boy! He deserved something
good for cutting all those weeds while
she'd been gone. And he'd cleaned the
hen house! Ma's heart glowed, for she
knew how he hated cleaning the hen
house.
As she fixed Johnnie's dessert Ma
relived her days at camp. First, the
lake and the trees had been so much
prettier than she had imagined them.
They had all been quartered in adobe
buildings built by CCC boys when they
constructed the lake. There had been a
nice kitchen, a recreation building,
and a bunkhouse where they had slept
on army cots.
Ma srailed

�1�t!

of any sunset. That was what
farm women needed most, not to seek
far off for beauty, but to learn to find

woman

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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beauty

them around home for fear

of the

�"P�lPea

of a woman tied down with drudgery
who had learned to love and under

pair of slacks. She'd be afraid

wear

some

st�.eS\sti1ha!ched just

branches had made a f'rame for the
moon and
the radio in the car had
chanced to play Hawaiian music. Ma
giggled as she thought how Pa's face
had looked when she told him they had
come back to the barracks
"steeped in
moonlight and romance" with not a
man in sight!
Best of all had been the picture study
and story of the "Angelus." The story

Oh, dear, was there any use planning
on going?
The home demonstration
agent said it would be fun and good
for her, too, but it scarcely seemed

so

get

�!1'S

lakex hO\�v1Jeauhful
moonlight on thlfwater had been. They
had stopped the car near the edge of
the lake where 2 overhanging tree

cookies or something and the
garden must be weeded before going.
Better clean up the house good be
cause Jane Ann likely wouldn't do
much but read without her there to
tell her what needed to be done next.
some

down hard on the ironing board.
Three o'clock and not done yet! There

$ro�l..pl

oneWtht

remembeij.ng-'ho�,·i!l'Ie
h�g �ughed.
One
ot�e):'. night \,.�¥ ha.d gone
around the
the

By MRS. IOHN RAMSEY
DUNNIGAN thumped her iron

(/.

funny
Pll!-,y.:,.an�d.\r�t;$Ae
some 6!J"t'he
had put

drama
on

'<'(.,

��

,<)\\

Passto

Camp

to

"

Coleman, Hutchinson; historian, Mrs. George Chase, Abilene;
and State Land Use Planning chair
man, Mrs. Will Zerbe, Salina.
The outgrowth of these homemakers'
vacation camps seems to be putting a
higher evaluation on family recreation.
Mother goes to camp-returns so re
freshed that the whole family decides
to go on an outing together. We are
findtng evidence of more and more

the: farm

family vacations.

Capper Publieations, Ine.�
Bonds
A

issued by Capper Pub
offers the readers .or
Kansas Farmer the following:
.

prospeetua

lications, Inc.,

-$5,000,000.00(l) First Mortgage 5% Per Cent
Bonds

payable

in ten years.

(2) First

Mortgage 5 Per Cent
Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First Mortgage 4% Per Cent
Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage 4 Per Cent
Certificates payable in six months.
The bonds
tions of

are

issued in denomina

$100, $500

and

$1,000,

and the

certificates are issued in denomina
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds or
certificates is par without premium or
other cost.
This announcement is neither an of
fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to
buy any of these securities. The offer
ing is made only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Capper Publications, Inc.,
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered promptly.-Adv.
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COMMON DISEASES

ELECTRIFY YOUR FARM
the

JACOBS
WAY

YOU had

IF

a

chance

to

examine

thousands of sick chickens from all
parts of the United States, which dis

would you expect to find as the
most common in poultry?
Would you find diseases that com
monly are considered incurable and
about which it generally is felt little
can be done, such as fowl paralysis or
eases

Familiar Diseases

Neglected

Familiarity with these diseases ac
tually has led to negligence, and if
poultrymen would practice the known

patented, ftyball, variable-pitch gov
ernor.
automatic
control
Exclusive,
gradually reduces charging rate as bat
becomes
full.
tery
You too should bs ualn,
WIND PRODUCED REC
THlcm. "The ch •• pest
power on .. rth·· ..all·
able to ewery farm and
ranch.

Leorn why it ac
tually costs less to
own
0
Jacobs
System. Write for
FREE LITERATURE!

ManuFadurer

*
JACOBS WIND ELECTRIC CO., INC.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

Tongue·Lock Oon.crele
Slave Silos
!'trade by

manofacWr
which makes our
Voo
also have
soperlor.
our 27 yean of experience to
aasore you of a better silo.

Inc

a

new

process

silo

Write
tion

01

at

a.

once

your

for Informa

Toncoe-......,k

Concrete S"",e SUD should be

built

now.

SILOS

£".,Ia.,I_ TIL E
Clieap to InataiJ. Free from trouble.
Steel reloforclng every course of tile.
.. -....
..."N_
-_ .. .."
.......
..... l1li111111lI0II
.

NO

-:.

_
II_II._ .. _IEMI
Write tor price.. Special discount. DOW.
� terrlwl'J open for lhe alent •.
NA'IIONAL 'IIL1t SILO COMPANY
__ CIt>r. M ..
s,a II. A. "- _.

Lock-Jolnt
Concret.· Shv.
Incr ....

farm proll ..

'l'horoll,hly seasoned

5 I L0

With the

UI.

of

a

Silo.

.tavel for immediato de-

Ilvery (rom 4 Factorlel.
Dhtrlbuton:
Cutte..
G�hl
Hamm.r lIlII •.

'.

of a pullorum-infected flock of chicks
thru proper. sanitation, which includes
the use of disinfectants and fumigants.
You could also readily claim that mor
tality could be reduced at least 25 per
cent thru proper treatment and early
medication. Thus we arrive at our final

mortality

diseases in the
table on this page would be attained

tryman would agree that such an
achievement is well within the realm
of possibility.

easily.

once

a

especially

year,

Diseases

W-W

Writ.:

INTDLOCKINQ STAVE SILO COMPANY
Wlchl .. , .......
7aO N. ..... ...
T ...ta

Olh •• F.etarl .. :
B .... III.

E.ld

K.....

IlllIOurl

Okl.homa

ucts

sanitary pro-

It may be interesting to point out
that in 86 per cent of the growing
stock and adults that were sent in to
the laboratories for examination, an

inflammation of the' intestinal 'tract
was found, 59 per cent were' anemic.
and 52 per cent were badly emaciated.
While enteritis, anemia, and emacia
tion were not specific diseases, these
symptoms and lesions are of tremen
dous importance because they reduce
the market ability of the fowl.
A chronic inflammation of the Intes
tinal tract reduces the efficiency of
that organ in its duty to assimilate
food. If the chicken is anemic, there is
insufficient hemoglobin or red blood
cells to carry this food in the blood
stream. Finally, the chicken becomes
emaciated to the point where it is re
jected by the buyer because it is of no
table value. Thus we have a loss that'
is even greater than the actual mor
tality in flocks�the loss due to culling.
A total
of 78 per cent
is considered reasonable for all the
diseases found, using all the known
methods of control. While 11 diseases
.

Indicated

are

having

as

potential

a

100 per cent, it must
this may not be the
actual preventabtlity that will be at
tained in 'all cases, but it should be
well within the realm of possibility.

of

Percent

age'of
Prevalence

Chicks. up to 7 weeks
Growing (owl. adults
'8 Unabsorbed Yolk. chlcks
4 CoccidiosiSnone can stand alone. These are listed
Chicks up to 7 weeks
In the table as column headings fol- »:
GrowIng fowl, adults.
lowing the diseases, with suitable. ex-. 6 Roundworms and Capillaria
6 -Cecal Worms....
planations in the underline as to theit'
7 Lice'
application in practice. The estimated
:.
8 Mycosis
Preventability given in the columns
9 Roup and Colds
after each disease is considered con:
10 Tapeworms
11 Pullorumservative and is based on actual field
Chicks up to 7 weeks
observations.
Growing fowl. adults
For example, the' reader may be sur12 Cholera

4 factors in the control of

.

.
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14 Typhoid
16 Nutritional Deficlenc.y
16 Leucosis and all tumors.
17 Omphalitis In Chicks....
18 Fowl Pox
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

21
22
23
24
26

euro ymp
Tuberculosis
Trichomoniasis

Laryngotracheitis
Chick. Bronchitis
Miscellaneous

s

.

.

.

:

.

.

.

.

.
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.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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.
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.
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"

.
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.

60
10

.

.

.

:

.

.

0
0
0
0
0

.

.

.

....

:

.

.

.

..

.

26.38
23.42
19.46
6.21
15.94
16.77
14.43
10.72
9.45
6.00

..

13.Non-Speclfic Paralysis

to find such a large amount of
pneumonia. and it should be explained that all manifestations of lung
congestion was considered as some

prised
chick

54.03
6:94
35.80

2!!.26

.

.

>2 ....

18,63
42.05
32.70
32.70
31.68

..

.

.

.

.

0)1

"

Iii

�)I·I

25"-' 'iii'

0

·0
0

26
10

'80

26
40

100
60

26
·20
20
0
40
10
26

100
100
100
80
85
50

.

t
,
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]

-

..

.

30

.

.

.

n

...

CI>

......

..

.

89.98
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t
h

Diseases

Poultry

r::� '; �... Total
S� I :..O'1:S�''''o
8
Cl>S'potential
bOa � � .5'_::I�
cd�'Er:: ::::�:lo::::
.s
il
S
Prevent
ulZ."
�
�Q
abillty
�d:�P: :; � �Uj m.� �1!"tId: S"tl
Per Cent
e-20tl.
11<
I Iii
CI>
>

i Chick Bowel Troubles
2 Ieneumonla-'

11

preventability of
be granted that

Estimated Preventability by

Disease
Condition

n

preventabtltty

Preventebtlity'

.

their

support

·�.oss In Culls Great

Nearly all diseases will show some
response to treatment. The percentage
of response will vary with the time of
treatment and the advance that has
been made by the disease before treat
ments were begun. Preventive treat
ment is the most effective, and this in
cludes vaccinating for the 5 diseases
listed in the table: Roup and colds,
cholera, typhoid, fowl pox, and laryn
gotracheitis. Fowl pox is, of' course,
the disease for which vaccination most
commonly is applied, but the others
shown are subject to control to a vary
ing extent as conservatively estimated
by the percentages used. Vaccination
for pox and laryngotracheitis will give
a lifetime immunity with but·few ex
ceptions, whereas the bacterins used
for colds, cholera, and typhoid will
stimulate an Immunity that will last
for 90 days.
Taking the case of· cholera as an ex
ample, we' can show the relationship
of corrective medication and feeding,
plus sanltation and management.' What
poultryman has not .been able to re
duce mortality_ in cholera muoh more

Prevalence and

to

grams.

I

Factors in Disease Control

form of the disease. Pneumonia most
often is a complication of pullorum
and it may be a normal complication
of colds. It may be IL complication of
mycosis, and least often it is due to
A spergill us fit
um ga us, a mo Id organ-

increasing confidence in bacterins,
medicines, and vaccines manufactured
by reliable laboratories and, as a result,
poultrymen have accepted these' prod
an

Respond to TreatJ_nent

.

and

vaccinated had a loss of 29.4 per cent.

Therefore, 80 per cent is conservative.
With the adoption of the Pure Food
and Drug Law, the public has placed

infected

on

.

'.

bacterin, and they had a loss of
only 4.1 per cent while the controls
numbering some 5,761 purposely un
era

premises.

botulism.
If a poultryman would ·stop to con
sider that the inventory value of a hen
is 75 cents, and that it costs as much
to replace her, he would realize he can
not afford to continue losing his hens
at the rate of one out of nearly every
five, which was found to be the aver
age fiock mortality in 10 Midwestern
states recently surveyed by Professor
C. M. Ferguson, of the University of
Ohio. In addition to the actual loss that
comes with the death of a hen and the
cost of replacing her, there is a loss in
egg production while she is sick and
the waste of housing space and feed
which she cannot utilize for the pur
pose for which it was intended.

are

tors at Long Island, N. Y., Hilbert and
Tax, vaccinated 45,411 duckswithchol·

surprised to find that it was present
in 5 per cent of the adult birds exam
ined, and it definitely was established
as being present in 19 per cent of the
chicks. This would suggest that-breed
ing stock should be tested more often,
at least twice a year instead of merely

tainly a complete cross section of the
poultry disease picture.
The accompanying chart presents a
comprehensive picture of the percent
age of prevalence of all the' diseases
constituting more than 1 per cent of

There

from cholera 100 per cent ..
An estimate of 80 per cent prevent
ability by vaccination may be consid.
ered too high by some, yet 2 Investtga

be

wants to know what diseases are
largely responsible for this loss and
what he can do to control them and
thus reduce his share of this loss.
That is why poultrymen from 42
states and the Dlstrtct of Columbia
sent 7.495 chickens, turkeys, water
fowl, pigeons, and game birds of all
ages to the Dr. Salsbury's Labora
tories in Charles City, Ta., for free ex
amination and diagnosis during 1939.
An analysis of the diseases found in
the 6.404 chickens among these speci
mens presents a fair sample and cer

.

terin, a helpful medication, and Sanita
tion, it should be possible to prevent

alence

done about them. Government au
thorities continue to quote a figure of
150 million dollars as the annual loss
due to diseases in poultry. The poultry

disease; each supports the other and

of the poultryman. Thru
vaccination with cholera-typhoid bac

management

Continuing our discussion of the prev
of pullorum disease, we may

There would be no point merely in
the diseases of poultry in the
order of their prevalence because the
poultryman wants to know more than
that-he wants to know what can be

listing

injury, ruptured oviduct, gout, dropsy,

NATIONAL Vitrified

Sanitation is no cure-all, for chOlera
and typhoid 'can appear in the clean.
est of houses with no reflection on the

monia in chicks should be 100 per cent
preventable and any progressive poul

of control, the

ventability estimated
following the list of

the total, with a miscellaneous group
ing of a dozen other condlttons of
minor significance, such as prolapse,

Co.

chicks' came, we can say that 50 per
pneumonia could have been
prevented.
Carrying our efforts to reduce mor
tality still further, -it would be reason
able to assume that a poultryman
could easily save at least 25 per cent

assumption-that losses from pneu

man

America's Old.st Wind Eledric

than 15 per cent by medication, as eati
mated in the table? And any poultry
man will agree that at least IS per cent
control can be obtained thru santta.
tion.

degree of pre
in the columns

means

.II[ore than 10 year8 of dependable 8ervlce
under ali weather condltlon8 has proved
the reliability of Jacob8 Wind Electric
Plants. Never a burned out generator!
·Large 14-foot propeller Is controlled by

ism. It was noted that in more than 50
per cent of the cases, pneumonia was
an involvement of pullorum disease,
and if it had been eliminated by test
ing the breeding stock from which the
cent of the

leukemia? On the contrary, you will
find that the greategt losses due to dis
ease in poultry are due to those which
are well known and which readily lend
themselves to control.

1IIiiiii...-
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A Trick

on

Winter Wheat

By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

PLANT

winter wheat in the

spring

and it fails to head out and make a
crop. It is anaccepted fact that winter wheat, by its very nature, must
be sown in the fall, go thru the conditioning of winter, and complete its

in

the

spring. But scientlsts
trick on winter wheat.
This goes under the name of vernalization-which simply means making it

growth

have

played

a

'

d_emands,
to

spring-like.

rrght.
right to

.Jn the process of vernalization the
wheat seed is treated with specific ternperatures and moisture conditions. In
other words, the seed is put thru arti-

spring-like

crop,

price

of wheat has every

a

every

profitable price.

Dai,ry Her, ds

Because Vinland high school is lo
cated in a dairy center, its Future

when the seed
it grows, heads

so

planted in the spring
out and yields well under
is

the

go up. Growers have

Boys Test,

ficial winter conditions. This makes it
as a

excuse for slippery-sliding the price
to farmers down to rock-bottom. By
rights it should boost the price so farm
ers can make a little on their
crop. In
crease in the estimated
yield for 1940
still is under last year's 111,619,000
bushels, and well under the 1929-38
average of 135,801,000 bushels. Con
sidering this, plus the actual and hoped
for' pick-up in employment, plus war

Farmer of America chapter decided
to test cows as a community service.
The boys organized a Junior Testing
Association, bought 24 sample jars and
a pair of scales, and went to work.
Once, each month the milk from each
cow in the entire dairy herd of a co

favorable

conditions.
in

Canada, experiments have
Up
been conducted to determine whether
spring-grown winter wheats, which
have been vernalized, will out yield
spring varieties. Average yields to the
operating farmer was weighed, sam
acre in 4 tests of Marquis, a spring va
and tested for butterfat content.
riety, and Kanred, a winter variety, pled
Then the total butterfat and milk was
show that they made 30.4 bushels and'
for the month, and a sum
35,2 bushels an acre, respectively, ac computed
was made to show the
mary
average
to
a
from
Ottawa, On
cording
report
of milk and butterfat and per
tario. Vernalized winter wheat did bet pounds
cent of butterfat for that herd.
ter than spring wheat. Milling qual
ities of the hard red winter wheat
proved satisfactory, when the ver
nalized wheat was grown in the spring.
One Kansas authority advances an
interesting theory in this connection
regarding this .so-called miracle Kan
sas wheat crop of 1940. The recovery
of the Kansas wheat crop from the
earlier estimates of around 55 million
and 65 million bushels, to the present
estimate of 89,298,000 bushels is con
sidered phenomenal. This authority
says that "just maybe" nature did a
little job of vernalization on this wheat
crop on its own account. He suggests
that perhaps some seed that' didn't,
sprout in the fall was treated by na
ture during the winter and very early
spring to the specific temperature and
molsture conditions required for ver
nalization, and that some of this wheat
recovery might possibly be due to this
process. He didn't state it. as a fact.
But it is an interesting point to con
sider. On the other hand, wheat condi
tion last fall and winter and in the
early spring might have been mis
judged. It may have been better than

NO SMUT ON

FULTON OATS
In

high-yielding

field of Ful
Harlan Deaver, of Ne·
maha county, holds up a sample
of this new variety which has
suddenly come into popularity
with Kansas farmers. Mr. Dea
ver, a well-known producer of
certified seeds, found that this
variety lived up to its reputation'
of smut resistance, with no evi
dence of smut appearing in his
1940 crop. Fulton oats, rea

ton oats,

,

cently approved by Kansas State College and
Association, are recommended because of their
and stiffness of straw. They yield as well or better

By using these monthly figures it
simple process to calculate the
yearly' production 'on each cow and
herd. At the end of the first year they
VIlas a

found the individual cow records varied from 161.2 pounds to 452.3 pounds

butterfat. Herd averages

ran

all the

the Kansas
smut

Crop Improvement
resistance, early maturity,

than Kanota and Red Texas

oats.

way from 227 pounds of butterfat to
377 pounds. The boys, as well as the

dairymen,

found it impossible to look
and estimate how much milk
she will produce in a
year's time. Wal
ter W. Babbit is vocational agriculture

at

a cow

instructor at Vinland.

thought. Nature doesn't always re
production tactics to us. And
Wheat can stand a lot of punishment
we

veal her

it wouldn't be
grown here.
Of course, Kansas is glad to have
this much of a wheat crop instead of
half that amount. Yet this
or

"year's estl

mated yield shouldn't be consldered

an

,

USE THESE MONEY -SAVING
PRODUCTS ON YOUR FARM

Electrical Appliances
Every day more rural'

homes
are being wired for electricity in
Kansas. Many users will be 'm-.
teres ted in constructing con
_

Veniences which are
make from free REA
each 8 %, by 14 inches.
is a great satisfaction

many
of

uses

of
A

simple to
drawings,

And there
in making
ma.gic wand

th�
general-purpose

power.
motor is often needed on
yarious parts of fhe farm in one
<lay, and a. plan for making this
motor portable i� one of the de
scriptive plans, No. 1. Another
plan or drawing is for a room
COOling and garden-irrigating
deVice, No.2. Instructions for
making a room-cooling unit ex
haust fan, No, 3, is another plan.
Kansas Farmer will be glad to
sent to you free anyone of
Ulese plans, or all of them, if de
sired. Please order by mumber,
and address Farm Service Edi

utility

�ave

tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

"In II. Years with Mobiloil� We've
Saved Plenty on Repairs, Oil, Fuel"

MOBILOIL gives your cars, farm
engines ,,11 good oil qualities.
MOBILGAS-a ac:ienti6c blend of
•

power,

mileage, smoothne8ll

•

.

MOBILGREASE NO.2-Excellent

genera:I""purpose

THAN

MORE
breakdown-without piston

8000 HARD-WORKING HOURS

without

a

trouble or bearing
failure! That's the record run up by Abe Crider's 1929
tractor
with Mobiloil.

grease for farm

machinery.
POWER FUEL and, white gaao
Hne-e-two smooth, even-burning,
economical fuels.

'

•

•

.

Abe says, he's hot surprised. "For 11 years
But,
he
now,"
writes, "Mobiloil has never failed me. I've
to nothing on repairs-' and my oil and
next
spent
bills
have
always been low."
fuel
as

Put clean, tough Mobiloil to work on your farm.
See what a difference Balanced Protection 'can make!

MOBILOIL GEAR OILS in the

right grades for

your

equipment.

BUG-A-BOO kills insects quickly.

SANILACCATTLESPRAY--Non
caustic; effectively protects your
cattle all day.

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL CO., INC.

and Power

Light

(Continued from Page 3)

to fit

the

of

Locate Bindweed Now

�

This is the best time of the year
to locate patches of field bind

coming from increases in the cream
check, due to more steady operation
with electric power. An electrically
keeping the pigs warm, the light at operated cooling system saves an ice
tracts them to the safe corner, making bill of $45 to $50 a month for Floyd
it much more effective than a guard Irons, Brown county dairyman.
rail not equipped with a bulb,
There is no end to other uses being
In the house, Mrs. Nelson enjoys a made of electricity on Kansas farms
variety of conveniences made possible connected to highlines. It provides cur
by the highline. These include an elec rent for electric fences, and tank heat
tric refrigerator, radio, power washer, ers; it runs electric fans, toasters and
electric iron, vacuum sweeper and elec sewing machines.
tric mixer. She prizes her electric mixer
You may be wondering about origi
as one of the best labor-saving devices
nal cost and how the REA 'functiorts to
a farm woman can own.
bring all these services to farmers such
Anotijer Brown county housewife as Mr. Nelson, Mr. Pederson and Mr.
who de1ights in having electricity for Irons. These men belong to the Brown
cover

over

corner

a

pen.
They serve as guards against mash
ing as well as freezing. In addition to

weed,

.

Doe. More For You

.

Each year more farmers buy Papec than
any other make, That's because Papec
offers a simpler, sturdier, easier-running
machine that cuts costs on more farm jobs.
'Fills silos without a hitch, makes molasses
silage, doubles hay mow capacity, builds
weather-proof stacks, stores straw after
combining or threshing, shreds. fodder,
elevates grain. With a Papec, you are set
to handle ALL 'your feed and
bedding
faster. easier and cheaper.

the

as

plants

are

making

their most vigorous growth -and
coming into full bloom. New
patches found should be marked
by a conspicuous stake, the area
isolated and either CUltivated
every 2 weeks until frost or
treated with sodium chlorate.
For thoro and complete informa
tion on bindweed. send a' 3-cent
stamp for mailing costs and get
the leaflet, "Best Method of Con
trolling Bindweed." Address:
Farm Service Editor, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka.

her farm home is Mrs. P. H. Pederson.
She explains the wonders of using an
electric range with automatic control.
On Sunday mornings, 'Mrs. Pederson
'can attend church and cook a company

Atchison Electric Company, an REA
co-operative which serves parts of 5
counties in Northeast Kansas As, ex'project
:lPlalned by E;' E:

'rent is used for dUferent jobs on' the
ave;ragl;l fa:t:JD. He s�ys the average

meal, all at the

'for each.

for

time. She merely
puts the food on. to cook and adjusts
the automatic control so that the heat
will be shut off at whatever time is de
'stred. This applies' to baking or roast
ing in the oven as well as other �inds
same

..

DomoIn,

manager, the'

man

only investment

bership fee.of-$5.

.

required ·familY

uses

20 kiiowatt hours

a month

lights; an Iron will use about 5;
8. radio S; refrigerator'25 to 40; wash
.'
JqlA co-operative ·ing machine 3; water system 10; 'corn

to "hook .on" is

'.

_

a mem-

.

Membership in an
does not carry any financial obligation shelling .02 to .08 a bushel; electric fan
or risk. All capital other than-the mem'2; farm shop 1; .and f�·-grinding 4 to
.bership. fee has been lent' by. the gov. 15 a ton.
of cooking.
.ernment at low intereat.r.ates; and. no
Forthosewhou8eanaver�geamount
In summer, her electric range is member Is-peraonally.Itable for. its re- 'of electricity, the:rat1l:is about-5 cents
especially enjoyable because it does payment or for any kind of assessment. a kilowatt- ,hour. So the 20 kilowatt
not h�at the room whUe cooking on hot
Co-operatives are governed by the 'hours for lights would normally cost
days. Those- who use electric ranges farmers themselves, and Mr. Nelson is around $1 a month}. the 5 -kflowatt
CO.ts You L •••
are allowed a lower rate on the elec
president of the co-operative of which hours' for ironing would- cost about 25
Six Papec models-3 to 30 lIP. No need
use;
he is a member.' Rates are determined, cents; and, the 3 ·for radio would cost
tricity
they
to buy more or less capacity than
you can
One of the most welcome advantages by the fanner board 'members, wiPl 'a, around- 15 'cents a 'month, Likewise.
use. Extra-heavy cutting wheel and 3-bear
ing main shaft saves 25% on gas. Improved of electricity to many fanns is· eco plan of paying back the original loan corn shelling costs 10 to 40 cents a hun
self-feeder saves labor. Knives and other
nomteal-andconvenfent, power for feed w.J.thin 20 or 25 years. No member-can dred bushels, and feed grinding costs
parts cost less and are quickly obtainable
grind�. As' on the- fann of Paul be forced to use electricity, 80 he can 20 to 75 cents a ton. Figures like these
for any Papec no matter how old or where.
in Doniphan county, aU·that· start or stop any time he wishes after explain why farm users declare they
Guthrie,
located. Best of all, a fully equlpped.Papec
is necessary is to push the switch and th� $5 membership is paid However,. can't afford to be without electricity.
costs.you $25 to $75 less than other cutters
start putting feed into the hopper. At Mr. Dorssom reports, "Once a user, al
of similar throat width and weight.
sUo filling time, Mr. Guthrie uses the ways a user," can be applied to farm
Get Catalol and Price.
electrical current as power for his en ers and electricity.
See your dealer or send name now on
To better understand the purchase
silage cutter. At present, 115 steers
margin of this ad for full information on and 150 hogs are being fattened on this of electricity you can think of a kilo
the cutter that does more but costs less.
electrified farm.
watt of electric power as being equal
Papec Machine Co., 247 E. Main St.,
Fred Kloepper, of Huron, declares to about 1% horsepower. A kilowatt
Shortsville, N. Y.
electricity is the cheapest help he' pur hour-represents use of this much power
chases for his extensive fanning opera for 1 hour. Rates are adjusted on a
tions. He makes particular mention of sliding scale, 80 that the more you use
his handy farm shop in which electric the less it costs for a kilowatt hour;
For instance, in the Brown-Atchison
ity is used to turn grinders, drills,
Kill' seed-borne stinking smut of wheat 1
lathes and other tools watch-help keep co-operative, the minimum that can
Reduce certain barley smuts 1 Cut down
the farm equipment in repair. In Os be used is 40 kilowatt hours for $3.25
losses from seedling blight-I Just dry-treat
borne county, John Stephenson tells of a month. This is at the rate of about
your seed with New ImprOfJed CERESAN
-the double-acting treatment that gener
brooding 350 baby chicks for 7 weeks, 8% cents a kilowatt hour. However,
ally kills surface seed-borne disease organ
and the electricity cost only $2.25.
the next 40 used cost at the rate of 5
isms by both contact and vapor. Average
E. V. Wakeman, of Doniphan county,
the
next
of
120
are
at
the
rate
cents;
yield Increases in tests range from 6 to
IS %1 In controlling stinking smut,
lets electricity do his milking and sep 2% cents; and all over 200 kilowatt
Journal
of the American Society of Agronomy says
arating. He finds the power milking hours cost at the rate of 1 % cents.
"New ImprOfJed CERESAN was signifi
machine saves time and money while With an electric range this last figure
cantly superior to the other standard seed
the steady power of electricity is far is lowered to 1 � cents a kilowatt hour.
disinfectants
in each of the 3 years
were tested." Treat
they
to
"elbow
for
To
how
much you might
your own seed,
superior
grease"
turning
help figure
or go to an authorized Du
Bay Treating
a separator. This is so noticeable that
need and about what it would cost,
Service. Ask dealer for pamphlet.
hardware dealers have been known to Harold stover, extension engineer, of
sell separators on promise of money fers figures showing how much cur';

.

.

.

,

.

.

PAPEC

.

.

It's true that livestock

seem

.

.

to

prefer Michels Grass to almost any
other

pasture. Stock will leave
and other grasses when they
can reach Michels Grass.
There is a sweet flavor to this
plant which makes stock even pre
fer Michels Grass straw and stub
ble to other grasses.
Give this amazing new .crop a
trial on your land. It's a hardy
perennial, easy to grow. Plant this
fall.
Ask your seed dealer about the
original Michels Grass or write
for free folder and name of nearest
dealer.
wheat

*

*
THE BARTELDES SEED COMPANY
La"rreoce, Kan.
Denver, Colo.

Co-operative System of Training
on a

Applied Electricity
Di •• el Engineering
Conditioning
Modern Shop PracUc.
Auto Mechanic. and aepab
Building, E.tlmatlng, Contracting
BOlldld Filid Blerllull.
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Ia maintained by voluntary <ontrlbutlona.
Mtnisters unceasinlly and sympatheti

cally

to r8stme unfortunately

handicapped
happlnesl.

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
2O-B Capper Building, Topeko, Konsoa

�pl'Yld

Blgl! litl!ool, Gradaalll

liI.liiilrvllW

WIi8 CID

GaalUy

•

Write lor Student Year Book

Dietributor« of
Legume and Grass Seeds
112 W. 6th, Dept 102, Moscow,.ldaho

You Could Do No

level in

Air

NORTHWESTERN
SEED GROWERS. INC.

..

University

Bu.iine •• Admlnl.tration

•

WilUllow Smith, Secretary

American Technical Society
.,0 lUI Slth Str .. t,

Chiaaso,

Illinoi.

MODERN DINOSAUR
This modern dinosaur typifies progress of the Kansos plains. The picture
shows wheat being tronsferred from combine to truck 'an ,the farm of
Quin Compbell, of Shownee county. Farmers' in' Eastern Kansas will
remember the 1940 wheat crop as a surprise horvest.

CANVAS IRRIGAnON HOSE

Ideal far pump trrlaatlon. Lower .. at-Ie.. work
-ftexlbl.-elrries water over or Iround ob.tlcles.
La.tII for Y •• ". Writ. lor Ulu.tratod folder.
LINCOLN' 'TENT'" A WNINO CO.

1618 ,"0'" �t .. I,Ineoln Neb"' .....

O ... la

Ripeas _o .. e Bvealy
WITH

WHEN SOWN

THE AMAZING

G'EDItAETE'R
.

Here is Senator Arthur Capper standing' in part of the crowd of 20,000 who gath
ered in Topeka on July 15 to help. him celebrate his 75th birthday. Cars at the park
came from 3 states, Missouri, Kansas, and Nebraska, and all had a wonderful time.

PARTY HONORS CAPPER
By ELEANOR COLLINSON
of the

20,000 at Senator

went down the line, but one youngster
offered the information he had 11 cones.

HAPPIEST
Capper's birthday party, July 15,
Senator

The

Capper hIm
Topeka, was
self. For the recess of Congress 'made
it possible for him to come home and
attend this big annual celebration. He
this time;
said it was a narrow
that he almost had to miss it. But now,
back in Washington, he feels refreshed
at

'and

wheel, merry-go-round,

rides

attracted

Combine

everyone.

I

Many big sisters and brothers spent
the day riding on the high ferris wheel
with the smaller ones, who were maybe

squeak

little frightened but wouldn't admit
it in the least.
WIBW presented music by the entire'

.

staff of radio entertainers and a pro
gram by the "Sear's Stars of Tomor
row." Senator Capper, coming ·from
Washington just for the party, greeted
his radio audience and all his guests,
young and old,' from' the bandstand.
Then he mingled lit the crowd enjoying
the carefree happiness of each of his

joy themselves twice

as

harvesting' m��es
ripening more Im

portant than

...

•••

•

many guests.
Hundreds of picnic lunches were
and several spread out on the grass and the tired
Many went· children relaxed for a short time under
The longest. the shady trees before starting to en

tickets for ice cream
amusement attractions.
after 8. "second helping."
line formed in front of the ice cream
stand for free cones. No one counted
how many times each little boy or girl

uniform

ever
and that
calls for more uniformity in
seeding than ever before. Harvest
more
�1'ain with less grief by sow
ing WIth a Case steel hopper drill.
Its Seedmeter
most accurate
seeding mechanism made ;
sows evenly from all feeds,
evenly
along the row, evenly with all
sizes of seed and all rates of seed
ing. Its arrangement of drag bars,
pressure springs and furrow open
ers gives
greater uniformity of
furrow depth and seed covering.
All are built to keep their accuracy
to save
for years
you seed and
bring you uniform crops year after
year. Start to get these gains now;
see your Case dealer.

a

and encouraged as a result of his Visit
with so many fine Kansas boys and

girls.
A cool, partly cloudy birthday cele
bration day brought 20,000 children
and many mothers, grandmothers, and
grandfathers to Ripley Park in Topeka,
from all over the state to enjoy this
33rd birthday party which celebrated
the Senator's 75th anniversary.
Each child was given a handful of

ferris

pony

•

•••

much in the

afternoon. The older children played
'in a softball tournament, while the
younger ones sat by and cheered for
their favorite team. When 5:30 o'clock
came and the party ended the thou
sands of children turned homeward,

sorry that it was over and that even
senators can't have more than one

birthday

a

year.

Sepator Capper hands a piece of his
birthday cake to one of' his little
friends. He also' .gave free ice cream
and rides on the merry�go-round.

cones

Special guests at the party were the
crippled children. Altho they could not
enter into many amusements, Senator

Capper

saw

that they had

a

good time.

"

"Crossroads

Dinner Hour"

Sociable"
7 p.m.

"Lee
Noon

with
All the
11:15

(Mondays)

News"

Gang!

12 o'clock

a. m.

(Daily)

(Weekdays)

"Noontime
Markets"

"l\fornlng

Inspirations"
8:80

a. m.

WI BW

by
Gene Shipley
12:15 p. m.

(Weekdays)

"The Voice of Kansas"

International
Harvester
Dealers

(Weekdays)
580

"Joe Nickell
and the News"
10

p.m.

on

"Kansas

Your Dial

Roundup"

with

Jordan Breads

·Over .80 S�!
8:05 p. m.

Meadow Gold Milk

(Weekdays)

(Dally).

"Ullc]e Abner'S
.

Post Office"

6:45

a. m.

'(W�kdays)

\
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TABLE OF RATES
One
time

Four
ttmea

Words

time

Four
times

10

$ .80

$2.40

18

88
96
1.04

2.64
2.88

14. �
15

1.12

3.36
3.60

19
20
21
22

$1.44

$4.32

11
12

16

1.28
1.36

Words

13

3.12

1.20

17

One

3.84

4.08

FARMERS

4.56
4.80
5.04

1.52

1.60

1.68

23

1.84

5.28
5.52

24
25

1.92
2.00

5.76
6.00

1.76
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RE&UTTANCE MVST ACCOMPANY

BABY CHICKS

Forms

close

}'HOTO FINISHING

are

Kensington Hatchery, Kensington, Kan.

10

days In advance.

EDUCATIONAL

headlngt;,;:;;

Roll Fllmachlne Developed and your choice (1)
8 Flnerfotos and 2 professional bromide en
largements; or (2) 16 guaranteed Flnerfotos or

No school advertising under this
any connection with tlie government.

��lar8 e���ff���� 6':'d'!.r0t;e n�����uJ,r�!!';tO�����
Ice. '1lnerfolos, Box N -8�8. Minneapolis. Minn.

Make Up to $25-$85 Week

'

��

nurse.

Learn

at

Quickly

·tralned practical
home. spare time

as a

t����hE�a:.'.:��t':;f ��m..r�h��lfe°'!t�':ta�':,�
��
Easy to understand lessons, endorsed

by P�SYi:
�'Wt� ��g�re"i�"o°Me�t .:;au�i�· I�Y�9S��t. ����.
School
of
Nursing. DepP. F-17. Ch�ca�o:
aour Chicago
N���� :J'6�, 2D��laUo��';,�t\0;;.:':
t�.:.';nY�
Yo;,.;'!.
t,�g";.'t,�tedWo��eC!�al7..b"o':-��
150 Develops and Prints 6-8 exposure roll.
2
tory work. shedaan' Electric �Chool, 1322 East A
prints each and enlargement coupon 25c. 20
Hutchinson. Kan.

Chicks: Hu.rdy. Robust Chick s, Ha tched to live.

16

cata-

lo;'e��gt'h bfier'1::;,.g�e:·3��:-" d'1��Ct';;",i.F{i';'
An$w.��' J:�'k���'W':'tct�·;:. l'e�:lt�d*a�eavies,
���I't :l1:�cber���.c�tc���C�I'Wan�1l

a=f�t;a =: 'inn�r'r'r�nf;' e���a;e 'f:,\i

developed and printed with beautiful guaranteed
never-tade prints plus folding foUo to frame
Dean Stu los,

summer.

.

·

or

I

.

25c.

reprints

5x7

enlargements

from

negatlve

·

Auto lI[echa"lc8,

WHITE LEGHORNS

exercise the ut

we

a9

PubUcation Date.: Every other Saturday.

YOUR ORDER

MACHINERY

Be���';.S�h��k�O�ltio�.nd�rt� k����tvfa�:
1t'*��� Is1':�8s��fies. RiId:brld�ui6. 5�r��;t�&g:
Started chicks and sexed chtcke-c-they
bet

reliable and

advertising. How
practically everything advertised has no
fixed market value. we cannot guarantee aatts
taction. In cases of honest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about satisfactory adjustment,
but our responsibility ends with such action.

as words and ),our name and addrell 81 part
or the advertisement. When display headings and white space are used, charges will be based on �O cents
an agate line. or $7 per column inch: 5 line minimum: 2 columns by 168 lines maximum, No dlscuunt
tor repeated Insertion. Heads and signature limited to 24 point oneutcce type. No cuts allowed. Cop,.
uruat reach Topeka by Saturday preceding date or issue.

tlsements.

are

most care In accepting such

ever.

issue: 10 word minimum. Count abbreviations and Initials

You will save time and correspondence by
Quoting selling prices In your classified adver

te,'.

RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all classified advertisements In

body. fender
tevlnson's, 2008-

����
"Iese�
reYalring
Main:
H�':J'tra��I�orIIColhfI���n:;'s�I��ll��ef.�c��S: !�e���ce���:i���'i. sS'��y�: tI�U'h'i':is;�
K��I��nBit�trl���'i,"rl.
water
dies to fee1
V belts.
t��:
Caw�
Fr�vJ�aIH;lr���kll��II�#���,:'tr���
Ric artisan,
wheel:J 1 raddle9.steel/:ulleys.
Lea thertone frame with roll.
25c.
Overnight
���tKi��vase9.
service. Llfetone studros, L-53; Des Moines,
Wanted: Used
Iowa.
Ensll&ge Cutter. Give
In first letter.
Pa�
Glenn, At Lastl All Your Snapshots In natural colors!
w�!���. Aa!�lr�� K.r,rce
Roll developed, 8 natural color prints, only 25c.
Natural
FO!25��leti_2c�l�k
t'
:
:'
;
."h!'
M
lO.m�y���e·H;�d����:
��r;�n�'liot�cJa:''.:'v'fl��gtvIS.beaUtiful.
Selden. Kan.
Shaw Moto�
Combine
v\'1�
RoJ�a�y��r°r.�les�\���1 'l,':,�i��:�t�r����.
HONEY
Perfect Film
F0l:o�.al&�.N��Ir.a\t�
����c:�Ta�ro�:t.e�l:.orkmanShIP.
1940 Crop QU&UtY CloveI' Honey: 10 'Ib, pall 90c'
2
beautiful
.'rompt
Service-Quality work;
60 lb.
$4.25. 10 lb. pall bulk comb $1.00:
TRACTORRE�_IR��_.
doublewelght gloss
guaranteed
Fred Peterson. Alden. Iowa.
each
eniarfementsE8
xcel Photos,
rol, 25c.
t�ti'����� f;.!."i.s
FEMALE HELP WANTED
8
�5�.pPk:I�8
t�n����:::'��8 iW:: >S°e':.�I�I.. W'.:'s�
Wis.'
con

MINORCAS

Large Premium White Eggs produced by Pape

Mammoth MinorcRs (non-setters) insure steady
income.
Literature free.
Globe Minorea

cash

Farm.

Berne.

Indiana.

SQUABS

.

••

can

luxury prices. Marketed only 25 days old. Ask
Rice. Box 319, Melrose, M.a.Ba .• for surprising
free poultry picture book.

,

d�Ue�:r W�f�!
RoI�':.f�r���\",d;n���e.:::�ri,IfU�
LaCrosse.
plnts, 211c. Century Photo
Service,

Wisconsin.

POULTRY MARKERS

�Is.t.

En��al�hr��:W.; m�r.�re�S:l�r ��::
.P;
flc�r: C't,��t:�f�rm.t,:,�':ite�hlff:t
�a::;:.n'¥��ek5,.�c Ifa"n":f:,ldDls{'rlb�: ��v���
W:':k.r.r�h"ocJ
l'upples: Shepherd., ColUes. For' watch and
tors wanted.
on

chlCkSI

stock. Reasonable. E. N. Zimmerman. Flana

gan.

H�I�reg .J!���f:: �r��e�rc�: lrl�erature

Grimm Alfalfa, $10.90: Sweet Clover, $3.50;
Red Clover. $8.70. All 60-lb. bushel. track Con
cordia. Kansas. Return seed If not satisfied.

CONCOR�IA,

Swcet

Clover

Ill.

English Shepherds. Natural heelera. Spayed 'fe
males. Ed Barnee, Collyer; Kan.

HardYI Recleaned
Alfalfa Seed. $9.90

white

fre!'.

TOBACCO

Rolls Developed, two prints each and two free

enlargement

100

or

COUpOD8,

25c: reprints. 2c each:
Studio. Unionville, Mo •.

more, 1c. Summers'

Color--Beautlful

Hand

Colored

Land Bank offers farms
.In Karisa.s, Oklahoma. Colorado and New Mex
Ico. Bmalldown payments; balance on long terms
low
at
Interest rates. No trades. Prices based on
actual valuation. There may be a tarm value

•

brilliant border prints
Freed el�ht
Camera.
CO�pa��? 6�1�0�� CI��� 'a':I'k�;".
��'ii'I�l,W:' t�rir:'e':t�rb/ii�I'i-��gL!�A c=.
Wichita, Kansas.
Gr:::rs�Hutchinson.
lIlC�rlr,�;J'd.·
��fr'enV!�ge��ii�P!?i
Kan.
..

Sixteen

SP&rkU;'�

Neverfade· PrInts per

M��rn "s'l�dr�J.Ut�:;rg�s:.�'W��nt

.

coupon:

2:1c.

Gnaranteed, Film Devt'lloped 16 prints, 2 en-.
largements,_ 25c. 20 prints �5c. Quality Photo,
Hutchinson, Aan.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

Street. Kansas City. Mo.

fln�n"c��rd Jg�y�������n ����;blfu!O li:fs o��
which the Wlclilta

enlag:ement
1111
Unl-

ve�\t� �tJ't��.}.s'o��c:Mo1�:!�'to���

Look I

yellow.

52.00'1
��r :.'.'tt'iI'e�li. cg��e,:�dPgi:d S���I�� aJl!Ma���6

Federal Land Bank Farms

RoI!s�I��'
i.'r�bm��tg'h�I/oe"n�����M�rs�s2f}.;';�lli'gk
service. Peerless Photo Shop. LaCrosse. Wis.

Photos.

unhulted, $1.50; hulled. $3.25; Timothy
Beardless Barley 75c; Clarkan Wbeat 90c; al

.

Patents, Booklet and Advice Free. 'Watson E.
Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 9th St 'Wash
Ington, D. C.

SILOS

�r

EnllU'gement

HuntlRI{ Hou'nds Che&p. Buy early. Beckennela,
Dept. S55. Herrick. Illinois.

KANSAS
or

AWtUS

l::lsure

DOGS

SEEDS

.

8 Professlon&1 4x6 from your roll 250. 16 ex
rolls 3c
rolls 50c.
enlarged
Mall to Mohart
1m Service.
est Salem,

Illy Guaranteed "E&.y-Way Poultry lI[arker"
gives Quicker. better Identification marks-c
large birds. livestock. Aids snerbaby

Alfalfa $10.00:

,

......

Salem.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

GEO. BOWMAN,

e

�

Get Weekly Squab Check •• Thousands wanted.

CISTERN FILTERS

.•

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS
��

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES'

Lh'e8tock-PoUltry
tree circulars.
K���

l\llnera.l8;

Good

Minnesota.

c�;.h�"v��:���ncltlri'
�list
::.n{\;rR�efo"rni���li1a�J�
vice, literature
typical bargains.

tonics:

wormers,

F&rID8 Avall&ble Washln�ton.

Hobbs Company. Kansas City.

and

,

PERSONALS

of

¥&�?Ifh. S�!��'. itln�: Haw. 81 Northern PacifiC
B,:::!���!gr���:��t��J:�\ til r8r��c�g CJ�i;
trial. Eugene Eaton, 544 Elmira, Bandon, Oregon.
F'Wo'rt:n'b.:ft���
����tI�o.!rhe�nnl'il'��:
In
Washington. Oregon. Writs for
·

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
For Sale: Blaek.m1th

business.

ment

Boys
THIS

age

INoperatively,

of
F.

Pool Vacation
doing things
A. boys of

F.

co

tains.

the

made

Parker Rural high school find that co
operative vacation trips provide pleas
ure at low cost. Last season, 24 of the
vocational agriculture boys in this

school rented a bus for their vacation
trip to Colorado.
Accompanied by their instructor,
Merle Webb and Mrs. Webb, the boys
"roughed it" for 8 days, and the entire
expense for each boy was only $8. This
included all transportation, food and

lodging.
For most of the farm

provided

All

boys,

this

their first view of' the

aboard for the
Rockies! Traveling
co-operatively in this.
rented bus proved a
successful vacation
scheme for farm boys
of Parker.

trip

moun-

Shop with Impie
Crosswhite, El_bert,

Welding

Grover

'.

Colo.

.

&[atemlt.l'� Seclusion Hospital for unmarried
girls. Write 4911 East 27th. Kansas City. Mo.

formation and land lists.

Park
of

dependable
Duncan. Dept.

and

Rocky

Seeing the �alanced

of

Rock in the Garden of
the Gods was one of

Mountain National Park.
mountain

B�

Money

They visited Estes
a
thoro inspection

After the

E.

702, Great Northern Ry., St. Paul, Minn.

exhilarating experience
climbing, viewing snow

many

capped mountains and live .deer in this
park the Parker group moved on to
Colorado Springs. Prospect Lake at
this place offered a big treat in the
form of free swimming, with shower
facilities.
Another day brought the opportu
nity of viewing the Garden of the Gods,
with its Hidden Inn, the Balanced
Rock and Ship Rock. In Williams Can
yon, on the road leading to the Cave

thrills

enjoyed

during an $8 vaca
tion trip by F. F. A.
boys of the Parker
Rural' high school.

of the
rows

their

Winds, the boys found the nar
prohibited further progress of
bus, but they climbed out and

More

This Year

Eggs

on Kansas farms have
eggs since the first
the year than have' been produced In
each of 37 other states, according to
J. C. Mohler, secretary of the Kans�
State Board of Agriculture. Iii. .April

Chicken flocks

?f

went- ahead on foot.
The Royal Gorge provided a view
never to be forgotten by most of the
group. Here the boys took a ride down
into the canyon which is 1,053 feet be

produced

low the

alone, Kansas hens layed 219

bridge.

These are just a few of the thrills
which came to members of the Parker
F. F. A. for only $8 apiece. Their co
operative vacation was so successful
they are planning another trip this
year to some other vacation spot. Their
idea might well be copied by other
Kansans

who

would

turous vacation at low

like

an

adven

cost, seeing the.

most for the least money.

more

miIli�n

mIl
eggs. This was an increase of 12
lion over the production of .April, 1939,
Co
according to the records of the

operative Crop Reporting

Service.

4 per cent of tl}e hens
all farms of the United

Kansas, with
that

were

States

in

on

produced

April this year,
than 4.3 per cent of the eggs.
Thus, the state's poultry flocks were
laying at a very high rate.
more

,�� � �'D-,::,;

�....,

POLAND (JmNA HOGS

an Interesting progr
Gramlich, secretary

�

tton of America, wI!

THE FIELD

Polaiad ,SOWS to Farrow Soon

ley, of K. S. A: C.
at noon, and everyo
Is Invited to attend.

and

Also Gilts,
they are bred to several
different boars. These boars have been winners at the Important shows CYf the Mlddle-

Ing Mr. Regier.

see

Interested.

be

Registered,

';"Who

Jess,e R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas

SIMPSON, KAN

.

J.

HOLSTEIN (JATTLE

BULLS FOR LEASE

likes good Shorthorns
... be
by writ-

,\!I'-I!S �
S

raised

Immune,

,

.

seocta-

8IIt; ·al.sQ)1erry Mox
�Icnl unch(:!)fT1 be served

,\,:,d

�},.
�
BROTHERS>o.t';(J.la<!stone, NI!.b.\

you

cholera

and priced to sell qUickly.
W. A. DAVIDSON & SON,

tran

eder

pr

BAUER
demonstrated that good

;,.:'.r��
��eM���w�u�V\{�eln�:icm)r,;orit
herd. We know If you
them
will

our

-i.\'�

bel

I<

tho
b

We say, "Our lease helps )'OU;" and It helps us."
Here ts an Iltuatrat.lon :
In 1936 we leased a young bull. Since then his
sire has been proven the hIghest production index
bull In Kansas & 13th In U. S.; his dum has broken
4 Kans. State Records tor production with 2 erer
fiOO Ibs. Fat In yr.; his maternal sister has mnde 2
yearly records ever 400 lbs. Fat ns n 2 & 8-yr.-old
en. with 4.2% test: hls rull sister has an aver. test
or 3.8% on officIal test, and hIs daughters are an im
provement over their <111 me. The lease expired recently
and thl! bull Is now one of our JunIor Herd Sires.
.

pave

PoTaQtJ: tR�naB. Olin

be

satisfactorily In a cOilnt")L:.that'has not
good corn country the last few years.
With a good wheat, oats and barley crop In
been a too

South Central Nebraska this year, the feed sit
uation has been helped a lot for the time being
Com can still make a good crop with seasonable
weather. The pig crop numbers 75 head, and
they are a bit closer to the ground than those
raised In former years. The pigs are sired by
State Fall' and Strongheart. State Fair Is well
liked by everyone that sees him, as he Is an ex
ceilent representative of what Is wanted In pres
ent day Poland Chinas. Strong heart sired the
junior champion boar and gilt of the 1939 Iowa
State Fair. With these kind of herd boars, plus
.

DURO(J JERSEY BOGS

LINCOLN COUNTY ANNUAL BEEF TOUR
AND SHOW Is scheduled for Monday, August 5.
For more Information about this tour, write. to
o. Grover Steele, county agent from Lincoln.

ChQice Duroc Bred Gilts

Bred ror Aug. and Sept

to Iowa Master.

••

Also Donr

Popularity of the Berkshire hog Is steadily In
creasing. While Kansas does not have as many
breeders as the eastern states, we do find a num
ber of herds. One ot these Is located at Inman,
and Is owned by G. D. W1LLEIII8.

;�;���!�.SP{JAf. p:.r:' .rolG'k�W,el'l�e:etl40� tocf��BK!��m.
2110 DUROCS OF ROYAL BLOOD
50 years or Hhorter-legged breedlna behind them.
Donrll, all sizes and eaee. Bred Onts. Reg.. 1mmuned.
ghlpped on apnroval, Cntnlog. Phctoe. Come or write me.
W. R. Huoton, AmericuB, Han.

SUNSHINE HAMPSIURE FARJIIls owned by

WARREN PLOEGER, of Morrill. A son of the
Is at the head of this good herd of Hamp

,

an excellent lineup of good sows, the boys are
producing good Poland Chinas, regardless of
crop conditions. If conditions continue favorable,
the boys will hold a fall sale on October 19.

Zephyr

shires. Not every herd has a
litter, but one Is found here.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
�

-

ETHYLEDALE HAMPSmRE FARJ\I
_ .. te: , .. x_ and A""
pigs (sired by SODS of National
Swine show ehumptonej
eteo

•

,

bred SOWB. Line Rider and Sllver

King breeding. Jmmuned, wrrte
for circular.
DALE SCHEEL,
R. 2,
Em�orla, Ken.

Register

scorel
k":�?����\-�: ':il6N��'Wl'lJ�'bi�¥i!et..N.

"Will you please reserve the date of October 10
tor the annual fall sale of Central Kansa. Guern
sey Breeders' Association, which will be held at
Salina on that date."

ogers Nat!.
Sows carry the
etc. 85 weaned,

SPRING BOARS. GILTS
GI����II�: ::.Tfo"��fst���·g ��'b� lfi��p'f,��
for
Five Spring Boars from
Selitember farrow.
of Merit litter. Inquiries
great
".r.stry
WARREN PLOEGER, ilion�ro�t1y
I,
a

answere

an.

.

,

Offers Hereford Hogs
Cunningham
Choice well-marked registered Gilts. Bred for
fall

farrow to
Also

correct' type

boars.

Fonno60

('ewell

and

sex.

..

Cooney),

Han""!'.

HAMPSHIRE SH'EEP
�

-

Registered

H.ampshire Rams
.

M��gOI�M�BI{�?�:
W:J�a:"U.:'hd".;ool��:;
fleece.sr:;mb

,

heavy bone, good
Improvers.
DRUIIIlI[ INSTITUTE
R •• ; Bolt 112.
Independence, Mo.
.

,

ST

•

classifying;
Joseph's, 6

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Shropshire' Rams

$25.00

UP�'11�OS��:S,ex��� l;� $¥liJ�Nn5p.X'II-m.

CLARENCE LACEY, JllERIDEN,. RAN.

at

closes

Offer

8cIlraR', Pretty Prairie, Han.

��{t��b"i .::.: :.. : .t..:"::. ':.'.
...•..•..

��::::�:�

high class of
produced at this

farm. MI.souri Is a: sheep state In no small sense
of the word, and It Is such flocks of Hampshlres
as th� one found here that has helped to build
the sbeep' Industry 'In Missouri. Carefully se
lected rams have been going out for years to Im
prove the Hampshire breed, and the ram. that
are ready for this year's trade are on a par with
the beat they have ever produced.

,.............

10-24
7-21
6-19

With a lifetime
average cows for

tury

Aaggle,

production equal to that of 55
a full year, Reformatory Cen

19-yftar-old

owned

cow

REFORlllATORY,

the

by

Ionia, I. un
questionably-the world's greatest pl'Qduclng cow
living or dead. Her 257,156 Ibs. milk with 9,260
lbs .Imttertat ,-Is the highest lifetime production
ever recorded. Recording and testing has been
made la�gely under rules of the Advanced Regl.
try and Herd Improvement Registry of The
Holstein-Friesian Association of America, Brat
tleboro, Vt., but 3 year.' testing were supervised
and

There. are few people In the state Interested In
Poland China hog. who have not heard of 0: .. B.
WALTER AND SON FRANK, of Bendena. Hold
Ing sale. year after year, regardless of crop con
or hog prices, these men have conatstentty
kept this breed ot hogs before the buying public
ditions

best

:::::::::::::::::::: :2-U:�

sales

offering this firm has presented

In

many years.

vance

In

Jetter

just received from HANS E.
REGIER, secretary of the SOUTHERN KANSAS
SHORTHORN
BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION,
Whitewater, he authorizes us to claim October 30

given

any

Sale Manager.

a

as the date for their fall sale. In his

letter he also
state. the sixth annual picnic and field day of the

Southe�

,Kansas

As.oclatlon, held jointly with

the state Association;

will

be

held

at Dillard
Douglas,
July 31. Plans
Clark's ranch,
are to start the day'. activity at 9 :30 o'clock and

Livestock

near

on

Adve.rtising Copy

'

1ll��led oro �i�tidrfie tr.a..��P�=i o��
week In advance

very low

livestock

ad-

Breeders,

for

our

special low livestock ad-

PUBLIC SALE SERVICE

KANSAS F,ARMER

Topeka,

Kan,

.Josse R. '.Johnson, J\lanagel'

Ii'vestoeii. Advertising

Edwin

Department
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BROWN SWISS CATTLE

Octo���y3�ao;t'l:'e�·Kansa.
ers' AssoCiation, Wichita.
WhItewater,

Sales

Secre-

Hedstrom,

YOUNG BULL CALF

Shorthorn Breed
Hans E. Regier,

Manager.

Brown
made

Swiss

bull

calf,

3

months

old.

Dam

��o &'ffi&� �:t�:ra��"tT��e.a(!tldUal.

Polled Shorthorns

October 11i--J. C. Banbury and Sons, Plevna.

JIIllklng Shorthorns
October 2-Lawerence Strickler Estate,

DAIRY (JATTLE
Hutch

Aberdeen Anps Cattle
County Angus
Association, Maryville, Mo.

October 7-Nodaway

Breeders

Guernsey Cattle
October 10-Central Kansa. Guernsey Breeders'

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS

$8.00, $10.00 and $15.00. Registered Bull $25.00.
Shawnee Dairy Cattle Co., San Antonio and Dallas
Write Bolt 11813, DaUas, Te"as

Association, Salina. Roy E. Dillard, Becre
tary, Salina.

Poland China HO(I'II
October 16--C. R.. Rowe, Scranton.
17-A.
L. Wiswell and Son, Olathe.
October
October 29-H. B. Walter and Son, Bendena.

JERSEY

Observer's

CATTLE

Fireboy

of Oz

ii:: l��h��O�a� �P�I�lJ1��' ': .w.e�h�Ot�t ��
my success as
breeder Is not
a
what my Jerseys
here at Rotherwood, It's what they do on
the other fellow's rarm,
A. l.EWIS OSWALD, Rotherwood .JerseY8

Kansas Farm Calendar

HutChinson, Kan.

August 1-2-4-H Club District Judg
ing Contest, Moxley Hall, Council

_

JIIILKING SHORTHORN (JATTLE

Grove.

August 12-1S-Farm

Week

at

New

Retnuh Farms

-

York World's Fair.
August 26-30-North Central Kansas
Free Fair, Belleville.

September 2-7-Southwest
Dodge City.
September 8-1�Kansas

Free
Free

Fair,
Fair,

Topeka.
September

14-21-Kansas State Fair,
Hutchinson.

September 30-0ctober 6-Dairy Cattle
Congress, and National Belgian
Horse Show, Waterloo, la.
St. Joseph Inter-State
October 1-3
Baby Beef and Pig Club Show, st.
Joseph, Mo.
October 12-19-National'Dairy Show,

We

81\\,,0." have
dual

Rtrlctly

type

Milking Shorthorns

choice young bulls and females of
in otrer.
Herd founded over 25

Good colora, correct type.
Writ. or VlBlt-

years.

D.H.I.A.

recorda.

IIUNTER BROS., GENESEO, KAN.
GRIFFARM FARlII ROYAL BATES
-sired the 'Young Bulls we now offer. Baby
Calves to 6 months old. OUt of Bates·Clay heavy-

p�U��gGf��':;w!n&'i.�n dr.w.edCo,),
WIDEFIELD

Colo.

IIDLKING SHORTHORNS

40 head In herd. Brookside 85th In servtee. Cows cafl'J'
the blood of Klrklhlngslon Duke, Imp, Master Sam. etc.
Serviceable Bulls and .Bahy Calves.

.Johnaton

Bros., Brewster (Thomas Co.), Kan.
SHORTHORN (JATTLE

-

,

Harrisburg, Pa.
October 30-National

Corn Husking
Iowa.

Contest, Davenport,

November 9-16-American Royal Live
Stock and Horse Show, Kansas City,
Mo.
November 29-December 6....,..National
4-H Club Congress, Chicago.
November 30-December 7-lnterna
tional Live Stock Exposition, Chi

Kansas Beef Cattle Tours:

POLLED SHORTHORN (JAT,)�LE
.

Banburys (Hornless) Shorthorns

20 Bulfa, 6 to 15 month. old. $75 to $150. Recorded.
Females not reJateli. 22 west and 6 south of Hutchinson.
Kan.as.
Banblll'l' & .Sons, Plevna, Kan.

HEREFORD

(JATTLE

Neal Offers Hereford Bulls

YO��O���
S#:,�lv�du�irpri��c:.'tk"AJltl�sour'b1'
selecfed ANXIE:ty dams. Also few
female
••

August 5-Llncoln County, Lincoln.,
August 6-Russell County, Russell.
August 7-Ellls County, Hays.
August Il-:-Ellsworth County, Ellsworth.
August �ttawa County, Minneapolis.
August 12-Rlley County. Manhattan.
August 13-Geary County, Junction
City.
August 14--Morrls County, Council

Wells Still Favored

s:l�gvJ:m' J� 1�':n��M�,�ni�: �u�Ub-

SPECIAL

FARIIIS, PARSONS, KAN.

F.

C.

In

NEAL, HUTCmNSON, 'RAN.
of Barton Salt Company

eare

AUCTIONEERS

AND SALES MANAGERS

BERT POWELL
11131

AUCTIONEER
LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
Plass Ave.
Topeka, Kan.

Jas. T.

McCulloch, Auctioneer
count when buyers have
ex�erlence
toC�: b��hW. �i�:

Ability and
the right

KANSAS FARlIIER CREATES INTER
EST IN

HUN'l;ER'S

IIID,KING

SHORTHORNS.

I! you have purebred llvostoek for sale
U8

Beloit.

Lodge.

•

our
advertising rate we
advertl.lng on our

not
�oarmers'
carK,rllvestock
arket page.

�r�e
U�

.",

GUERNSEY BULLS

October

August
August
August
August

Kansas

Because we malntalu a IIvostoek
vertisIng depart,ment and because of

same

Grandsons of Bournedale Rex 159247, out of
with official records, Write for list.

���e'1v�!��e,
8����:� 23--North
l�=¥�\!,"s";;�Central
Kansas Shorlhorn

Falls.
20-Meade County, Meade.
21-Clark County, Ashland.
22--Klowa County, Greensburg.
23--Comanche County,
Coldwater.
August 24--Barber County, Medicine

lJvetltoek Advertlslnc Dept.,

�rp�gtli:(I:)rn t�:re.one

purebred Bull Calt

$118.00, delivered. C. O. D.
Lookout Farm, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin

SUN

August 1.5-J;.Yon County, Emporia.
August 16-Chase County, Cottonwood

Fanner Is published ev.ry other

sey

Mo.

Grove.

Kansas Farmer

Topeka.

for

Guemsey Calves r.��� mc:,�tl��oldUN�::�:
Belter Calves and
not related. The 5, price

Shorthorn Cattle

Should Be Addreased to

�an:,s

Females

cows

cago.

AdvertlslDc

shr�Jn��ryn
b�';r!
��';"o��ywl::I�ejnc':..'ifof
date
above.

D.H.LA.

do

(JURIS LlOl'fBERGER, who lives just over the
Kansas line near Humboldt, Neb., Is well known
to many Kansll8 Poland China breeders. Chris
I. uow past the 70-year mark, and he has been
breeding Poland Chinas almost' his entire life.
At present he III raising more than 80 .prlng
pigs, and he will sell the tops of them this fall
at auctlorr on October 15. Hog prices, crop con
ditions and thlnga that upset a lot of hog breed
ers just don't affect Chrl s. He breed. good Po
land Chinas and holds a 'fall sale each year. It
Is his method of Belling, aud he change. hi. pig
crop Into money all In one day by using this
method.

well. Last· year they did 'not carry as many sows
and glltl< thru the winter a. In tormer year.,
but those they did keep farrowed larger Jitter.
and raised them better than In former years.
When they sell on October 29, you will IIee the

PubUeatJon Dates, 1940

Oc ober

Consignment
Appleman, Linn,

R.

inSOD.

at all times. For many years their herd was seen
at the Important show. ot this and other atates,
and while showing they were winning their share
ot first prize and grand champion ribbon. as

KANSAS FARlIIER

in

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS
herd are dauuhters und granddaughters or
highest butter rat record cow, Carmen Pearl
Veeman. 1.()O18 lhs. fat. Bulls fur sale.
H., A. Dressler, Lebo, Han.

�:�:�� S���:�Vs;
Octo���e�N��f�th�;,n?rarSale, Washington. ,G. R. Appleman, Linn,

for the

��r iir'!�lfict��ren �::;;e�r:;:�:d a;:lo,,��::�.n,

Shropshire Ewe Sale
����:
IIn��mf��tet���,psrJ��o�;whdlw::!�na;1
$17.00.
lambs

cows

Cattle
Breeders'

G.

.

�

il;.o�i 2� Ewe
'ti'erman H.

Elf the 24 animals Inspected at St.
rated "Very Good" and 14 rated

reputation
Hampshire sheep

tests

Henry Topliff, Fonno8o, Kan.

Cows In
tho state's

Sale Manager.
October 24-Northeast Kansas Holstein-Friesian

follows:

.JOSEPH'S ORPHAN HOllIE, Abilene, re
had 'Its registered Holstein herd classified,
Prof. F. W. Atkeson, of K. S. A. C., doing the
.

JlUCmGAN

�

Il8

Hillsboro.

sale,

well-

either
S8r1nA P�sN
U NINGHAM,

priced.

us

Yearly

GUERNSEY (JATTI,E

Holstein

October 17-Holsteln

cently

registered

SON, BELOIT, RAN.

HEREFORD HOGS

mar

writes

more than local

EITHER SEX. GOOD TYPE.

Reasonably

Salina,

THE DRUJIIJII INSTITUTE, located just east
of Kansas City, at Independence, Mo., has gained

PEDIGREED o.l.e. PIGS

.arlft ed

of

"Good Plus." Most of the higher rating
were sired by Sir Billy De Kol Jennie:

O. I. (J. HOGS

ALFRED EIIIMOT II

SOCIATION,

had 5 complete
aule later on.

Public Sales of Livestock

W. R. HUSTON, well-knewn D.uroc breeder of
Americus, writes us that his hogs are doing fine
and that he will have just as good Durocs for the
fall trade as he has -ever produced. Kansas
Farmer readers know that this breeder never
lets up trying to produce the kind that are pleas
Ing to breeder, feeder and farmer.
ROY E: DILLARD, secretary of the CEN
TRAL KANSAS GUERNSEY BREEDERS' AS

\son

!�oPl.im�'�!!o���p 1;:I���!�r�� !e�I!�

of Merit

Bergsten,'
Reg. HamJ!shires
Wills Standard
Will

of
Grand Champion)
n
service.
blood of Smooth Clan, High

SECURITY BENEFIT DArny
Topeka, Kansa8
Accredited
Certified

'!Look, 'Gran'pa! Now

you don't need

thll cows,"

Altho deep ponds have emerged from
the drouth years as the most depe�da
ble" source of stock water, Kansas
ranchers· are not neglecting wells in
favored locations, Two wells equipped
with windmills and 13,OOO-gallon tanks
have just been completed in the Joss

pasture

in

Wabaunsee county.

In

a

letter just received from HOBART

HUNTER, Milking Shorthorn breeder, of
Geneseo, he writes as tollows about the
advertisement recently carried In Kansas
Farmer for Milking Shorthorns at Ret
Duh Farms: "We are getting buyers along
and have received a number ot Inquiries
already. Latest sales were 3 helters to

Vernon Wallace, near Lamar, Colo. AllY
thing olfered by 'us Is sired by prize wln
ntng bulls and out ot real dual purpose
cows."

t'

WIPE
yo

IFgood

s

U have stored wheat.

?�I�EVi s:_;�,
now

is a

time to check for weevil tures
tatlon, and it' the pests are found. this
Is an ideal time to attack. Weevils and

Even if your bins \vere drv and nlean
at the time you put ttre
'"� it is
posaible to ha ve insect infestation. be
cause certum types lay
eggs on the

gTiun

which have been rtpened grain in tho fields. In thls way
during the last year grain is sometimes infested before it
reaches the bin. Keeping' the bins and
can best be controned by tl�ating with
stored grain dry helps in the control
carbon disulpnide during hot weather.
They cannot be successfully eradi as most grain insects thrtve best under
cated unless the thermometer regts moist condtlons.
tel's at least 65 to 75 degrees. and tho
ideal temperature for this job is 00 de
other

grain

insects

abnorrua II)" bad

grees or above. In other words. "tne
"hotter the better." For this reason. it
is recommended that you declare war
and start your offensive as soon as the
weevils appear. ill
In addition to

July or August.
killing weevils, the
treatment will destroy all other insects
that cause trouble in the grain storage
biu. It is e.tI<:X'ti\'e against tne various
kinds of
lesser

ing

moths.

grain

the cadelle,

War Cuts Seed

Supplies

of tile European War.
United states farmers may be called
on to produce a larger portion of Un! ted
States seed supplies than they have for
many years. the U. S. Department of
Agriculture points out. Seeds ordina
rily imported {1'Qm countries at war are
All a result

Effective control measures last fall would have prevented this wheat lasl in a Wood
county bin. At that time only a few weevils were present. Now the infestation is
100 pet' cent because nothing was done to stop them, and they worked all winter.

son

and the

Crimson clover. White clover, ryegrass,
Orchard grass, and Hairy vetch; and
vegetables such as spinach. cauliflower,

borers, Before administer

treatment, it is necessary that

the

bins be made
is

as

air-tight

as

possible.

cabbage, radishes and carrots.
To help meet the situation. especially
of soil-conserving crops. the AAA F'arm
Program is encouraging farmers to
save part of their crops for seed. and
the production of Hairy vetch seed
may be expanded if necessary. Com
mercial vegetable growers are plan
ning increased acreages of needed vege

insects are de
stroyed by vapor from the evaporatmg
liquid. and too much air makes it inef
This

because

the

fective.
This vapor is heavter than air. so the
material should be placed in shallow
pans on top of the grain. or should be

poured

on

in the t
cal' bon

burlap

p of the

'isulphide

sacks partly buried
grain. One pound of
should

table seed crops.

be used for

each 25 bushels of grain.
For best results. the bin should be
allowed to fumigat.e for at least 36

Doubles 4-H Work
In

hours. If

grain is n t to be used for
seed. a runugatton period of 48 hours
would do the job more thoroly, For
your sarety. do not enter the building
afterward until it has been thoroly
aired.

Remember

also

that

both

vapor and the carbon disulphide
are hlgh.ly innamruable.

more

than

a

year. 4-H

county has been
doubled. As reported by John Hanna,
county club agent, the number of clubs
has increased from 11 to 22. During the
same period, membership has jumped

the

liquid

slightiy

Club work of Butler

Treatment

now

will prevent this from happening in your wheat this win�.
wEHlther is the best time to kill weevils in wheat.

During hot

from 240 to around 480. Butler county,
known far and wide for fine cattle and
rich oil fields, is proud of her 4-H Clubs.

PARTNERS

in Your

CORN HARVEST.
Corn Binders and Ensilage Cut
and built to reduce your corn harvest
time when a delay of a day or two may
value. They will do excellent work for

McCORMICK-DEERING
designed
ters are

costs.

They

mean

lower

will

save

feeding

you because Harvester
and feature.

workmanship

is built into every

part

Husker-Shredders and Ensilage Har
round out a complete -Iine of corn machines. The
husker-shredder is a modern all-steel machine with a capacity
of 400 to 700 bushels a day, depending upon conditions, and
can be
operated by any two-plow tractor. The ensilage har
vester is a time and labor-saver,
making ensilage in the field

McCormick-Deering

vesters

in

one

Stop
Above:

McCormick-Deering

2-Row

Power· Drive Corn Binder. Built for

heavy work and fast cutting at trac
tor speeds. One-row models also
available in regular and short cam
types. Capacities: 8 ta 10 and 20 to
25

acres a

LaFt: You

have

capacity of 8

a

choice af two

to 10 tons

an

hour.

No. 12-E. with eepec
ity of 10 to 16 tons an hour. The
No. 12-H Hay Chopper. in addition

to

larger

making

cam

in and

see

the International Harvester dealer now.
season. Choose

Place your order well ahead of the rush
McCormick-Deering and count on smooth
corn

sailing du.riog

harvest.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
larco .. aIULTZD,

110 Narth

Chicago. lUinoia

Michigan A.enu.e

doy.

McCormick-Deering Enclosed-Gear
Ensilage Cutten-No. 10-E. with
and the

operation.

gro.ss

efficiently.

silage.

can

handle

long life. dependable service. and
operation moke_ the l-r?w
McCormick-Deering Gr.ound _Drove
easy

Corn Binder a fovorite among horse
formers.. The vertlcal.type shown at
left iI-a popular model. A short-typ.e
binder for short varieties of corn"
also available.

